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FORTNIGHTLY

The fifth round of Nepal-India Eminent Persons Group
(EPG) meeting has concluded as Nepal continues on its
political transition, all set to hold two important elections,
of provincial and national levels. The Nepali delegation
members of the EPG have revealed that they discussed
many issues of bilateral relations, including the treaty of
1950. Treaty or no treaty, Nepal and India share over
1600 kilometers of border. There are so many cultural
and religious commonalities between the two countries.
The treaty binds the official relations, but there are other
ties, which are more important than the formal treaty.
Surrounded by the natural border, crossing thousands of
streams and rivers, giving the peoples pain as well as
gain, Nepal-India relations are unique. Thousands of
people, wild-animals and even domesticated animals of
one country enter into another. In this geography, which
features so much of diversity, one cannot expect that a
team consisting of a few Nepali members can address
all the issues. So far as the agenda is concerned, no
treaty can satisfy all. Nepal-India Treaty of 1950 is the
same. One of the often ignored but important parts of
the so called "unequal' treaty is the recognition of Nepal
as a sovereign, independent and equal nation and it is
equally applicable to both the nations. However, some
Nepali intellectuals, particularly communists see that the
1950 treaty was signed by Mohan Sumsher Rena to
retain his power and it is unequal. Although Nepal and
India have formal mechanisms at the foreign secretary
level to address the bilateral issues, political leaders rarely
rely on this channel led by seasoned and career
diplomats of Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Besides, the
prime minister has his own political channel. With no
accountability, giving huge responsibility to a group like
EPG is hard to justify. Career diplomats of Ministry of
Foreign Affairs should be given the full responsibility to
handle the issue. New Spotlight wishes all our readers and
patterns Happy Dipawali, Nepal Sambat and Chhath.

Keshab Poudel
Editor
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By A CORRESPONDENT
ith almost two and a halfcentury long history,Nepal Army hasestablished itself  as an institutionof hope for the Nepali people.Leading it for three years as thechief of Nepal Army will be just asmall part of the long history.However, every COAS wishes to dosomething to remember for histenure in the history.Started from Prithvi NarayanShah the Great, who led Nepal Armyin the process of nationalunification, up to current chiefCOAS General Rajendra Chhetri,Nepal Army has seen many ups anddowns in its institution building. AsNepal is in the process ofpromulgation of new constitutionand its implementation, Nepal Armyhas a bigger role to take the countryout of the constitutional andpolitical turbulence.Since being appointed to thehigh office on Ashoj 9, 2072, Chiefof Army Staff General RajendraChhetri has led Nepal Army in avery crucial political juncture aswell as at a time of earthquakereconstruction.Just a week after hisappointment, he issued COAS'sCommand Guidance - 2015, whichincluded the vision and mission ofNepal Army for his three-yeartenure, including restructuringNepal Army in line with the newfederal constitution.As two years have passed sincehis appointment, Chief of ArmyStaff General Rajendra Chhetrireviewed the progress made duringthe period. He also reviewed theprogress made under the COAS'sCommand Guidance - 2015.Although there are so manyvisible and invisible changes thathave occurred in the last two years,the establishment for a separatewomen's unit is a visible and

remarkable development in thehistory of Nepal Army.Although Nepalese women havebeen playing a different role in thearmy for long, this is the first timeseparate unit under the command of

women has been established.Reviewing the success andachievement and failure of owntenure is a goodpractice, whichneeds to becontinued foreven the newcomers. COASGeneral Chhetrihas shown thecourage toevaluate work infront of all thearmy officers inrelation to howmuch progressNepal Army hasmade during histenure.AddressingNepal ArmyOfficers andother rank andfiles, COASGeneral Chhetrisaid thatNepalese peoplehas a great faith

on Nepal Army as it works withpeople in disaster and for otherwelfare programs."Nepal Army is a center of hope,trust and unity of Nepalese people.Even international community haspraised the role of Nepal Army indisaster management back homeand peacekeeping with devotionand commitment for internationalpeace with selfless service andprofessional dedication," saidCOAS General Chhetri.He said that Nepal Army playeda role in holding peaceful, impartialand credible local elections bytransporting the ballot papers insensitive areas and providingsecurity in printing the ballot paper.Just a week after assumingoffice, COAS General Chhetriannounced his own programs forNepal Army. In the last two years,COAS General Chhetri has takenmany steps, which will contribute infuture to strengthen Nepal Army.

COAS GENERAL CHHETRI'S TWO YEARSCapability Boost
In the history of Nepal Army, the First Exclusive Unit for Women was established during
COAS General Chhetri's first two years in office

W

With Best Wishes & Greetingson the Auspicious Occasion ofVIJAYA DASHAMI & SHUVADIPAWALI - 2074
V.S. NIKETAN COLLEGE

(Under the management of V.S. EducationFoundation) Tinkune, Minbhawan, Kathmandu,Nepal, Phone: 01-4111899/4111602,
FEATURES:• Ranked as the leading, reputed and biggest institution.• Dedicated, friendly and highly qualified teaching faculty,• A good deal of facilities with modernized college buildings.• Outstanding academic performance with excellent Board Result.• Standard and world class education at affordable fee structure.• A planned programme to teaching and assement.• Regular reports and interaction on students progress.• Ongoing commitment to provide quality education.• Comprehensive career conseling throught the time in college.
NOTE: For mor intormation. Please contact school/college office.
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NEWSNOTES
Bairagi Visits Bangladesh

Foreign SecretaryShanker Das Bairagi paid acall on Abul HassanMahmood Ali, Minister forForeign Affairs ofBangladesh, at the latter'soffice in Dhaka.During the meeting, widerange of issues werediscussed that includedtrade, transit, connectivity,energy, investment, culture,higher education andtourism, among others.Promoting cooperationunder BBIN framework alsofigured during thediscussion.According to a pressrelease issued by Ministryof Foreign Affairs, bothsides agreed to worktogether to enhancepartnership and collaboration on mutually agreed areaswith a view to further strengthening the bilateral ties.Earlier this morning, Foreign Secretary Bairagi had abilateral meeting with M. A. N. Siddique, Secretary ofthe Road Transport and Highways Division, Ministryof Road Transport and Bridges. The Secretaries focusedtheir discussion on enhancing cooperation on transportand all modes of connectivity between the two countries.
Former King Worried

Former King Gyanendra Shah has said he is deeplytroubled over the growing politicization of state organson the one hand, and an unprecedented threat that theindigenous culture, tradition and moral values werefacing fromoutside.In hismessage to thenation on theoccasion ofB i j a y aD a s h a m i ,former KingShah said thepoliticizationof all organs ofthe state was'unusual' as ithas adversely affected the impartiality of the state, anderoded people's faith and confidence on it."Some external forces are using a resource to weakenintegrity and self-pride of the nation, something that thepeople have experienced. Our collective responsibilitylies in protecting our history. We must be aware that oursovereignty and prospects of prosperity are at peril," hesaid, echoing a concern that most opposition andtraditional parties have been raising.
France Provides A Humanitarian Aid

The French Government has provided a humanitarian

aid of EURO 100,000.00 (EURO one hundred thousand) toHandicap International/Nepal (HI) for the victims of the2017 floods in Tarai. For the implementation of the aide, HI will target thefamilies that are the most vulnerable such as persons withdisabilities. HI will use the aid to cater the immediate needsof the affected people in Tarai and the families that havebeen displaced. The targeted districts are Banke and Dang.As for the beneficiaries, about 700 families (3,500persons) would receive nonfood item kits, about 400 peoplewould benefit from health and rehabilitation camps, about600 vulnerable people would receive psychologicalsupport to overcome the trauma caused by the catastrophe,and about 300 wounded would receive functionalrehabilitation support. Regarding this aid, French Ambassador to Nepal YvesCarmona said, "France, as a true friend, stands alongsideNepal to support the government and help the Nepalipeople affected by the floods.  As the people with disabilityare the most vulnerable (among others) during difficulttimes, we will be working with Handicap International, aFrench INGO well-known in its domain, to help thoseaffected surmount this catastrophe." The Country Director of Handicap International/Nepal,Willy Bergogne, said, "The support from France and theFrench Embassy will be crucial in ensuring that peoplewith disability and vulnerable population of Banke andDang benefit from adequate support following the floodsthat affected the southern part of Nepal." According to a press release issued by Embassy ofFrance, earlier, the French government had provided Euros200,000 to UNICEF/Nepal for the management of acutemalnutrition in 18 flood-affected districts.  After the aid toHI, the total French aid for Nepal for the flood affecteddistricts amounts to Euros 300,000 (Euros three hundredthousand).
Indian Embassy Celebrates Gandhi Jayanti

Nepal-Bharat Library, the Embassy of India and BPKoirala India-Nepal Foundation have celebrated GandhiJayanti here. Former Prime Minister Lokendra BahadurChand launched the Nepali edition of the Gandhi'sautobiography on the occasion."The story of My Experiments With Thruth" wastranslated by Shekhar Giri and published by ShivalikPrakashan. The release program was attended by morethan 150 Nepalese writers, artists, intellectuals and mediapersons.In his address at the program, former PM Chand spokeabout the role of Mahatma Gandhi in the freedom struggleof India. Former prime minister Chand also spoke at theprogram on the contributions of Mahatma Gandhi andcalled him an icon of world peace.Lawmaker and renowned Gandhian Pradeep Giri andAmbassador of India to Nepal Manjeev Singh Puri jointlyreleased the book along with Former PM Chand. Speakingat the program, Giri stressed on how the principle of ahimsahad the power to bring stability in administration andsociety of a country.Ambassador Puri spoke about the relevance ofMahatma Gandhi's teachings to modern day world also.Ambassador Puri commended Vice-President of Nepal-India Friendship Association Shekhar Giri for his immenselabor for the translation of the iconic autobiography ofMahatma Gandhi.
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Also on display at the program was a photographicexhibition of some rare photographs from the life ofMahatma Gandhi. A documentary on the life of MahatamaGandhi was also shown on the occasion. The members ofKalaguthi and students of famous Gandhian of Nepal lateTulasi Mehar demonstrated the process of producingfabrics from 'Charkha' on the occasion.
EU Releases €800 000 To Support Flood Victims

In response to the widespread floods that swept acrosslarge parts of Nepal recently, the European Union isproviding €800 000 (NPR 98.5 million) in emergency relieffunding to assist the most affected populations. Thisallocation is part of a larger regional allocation of €2 millionin response to floods in South Asia."The countries in South Asia are facing some of theirworst floods in decades, which are resulting in a large-scale humanitarian situation affecting millions. It isespecially in these hard times that EU solidarity makes adifference: our support will reach those most in need andhelp them recover from the devastating losses they havesuffered," said Commissioner for Humanitarian Aid andCrisis Management Christos Stylianides.EU support will provide life-saving assistance,prioritising shelter, food assistance, water and sanitation,health and protection to those affected by the floods, whilerestoring the safety and dignity of the most vulnerablepopulations. The funding will be channelled through theEuropean Commission's European Civil Protection andHumanitarian Aid Operations department (ECHO).Nepal is witnessing its worst flooding in 15 years, whichis affecting almost two million people. Some 160 peoplelost their lives, 20 900 families are still temporarily displacedand at least 235 000houses have been damaged orcompletely destroyed. Because of the massive loss oflivestock, people are now dependent on food distributions;however, so far these have not been sufficient to meet thebasic needs of the most vulnerable population.
Delighted To Be Posted
To Serve The Region

Soyoung Park, Canada'snew Deputy HighCommissioner to India andDeputy Ambassador to Nepaland Bhutan, has shared herviews about her posting.Soyoung Park said that shewas delighted to be posted inIndia. "I have been lookingforward to this posting as Ihave fond memories of Indiafrom my previous posting. This

is a particularly strategic time to be here as the Canada-India relationship is expanding in exciting ways," said Park.Joining the Canadian Foreign Service in 1998, Park hasserved in New Delhi, Beijing and Damascus in the past. Aspart of her responsibilities in the Immigration program, Parkfocused on improving client service while maintaining theintegrity of the immigration system.In 2008, she became the Executive Director, Global CaseManagement System and e-Services where she led thedevelopment of trendsetting information technologysystems that resulted in improved processes and significantcost savings for Immigration Refugees Citizenship Canada.In 2012, she was awarded a Public Service Award forInnovation and the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond JubileeMedal.
New UNFPA Chief Baqi Presents Credential

Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign AffairsKrishna Bahadur Mahara received the Letter of Credencefrom new Representative of the United Nations PopulationFund (UNFPA) to Nepal, Lubna Baqi, at a ceremony at theMinistry of Foreign Affairs.After the presentation of the credentials, Baqi briefedDPM Mahara on UNFPA cooperation activities in Nepal andhighlighted the 7th UNFPA country program which iscurrently under implementation, said a press release issuedby the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.In response, DPM Mahara underlined the need forcontinued cooperation of UNFPA in the days to come.The UNFPA has been working in Nepal since 1971, with

its current programs relating to sexual and reproductivehealth, adolescent and youth, gender equality, women'sempowerment and population dynamics.On the occasion, Baqi said she was honored to representthe UN Population Fund in Nepal, that the UNFPA wasready to support the Nepal government's efforts inpromoting sexual and reproductive health and rights, genderequality and strengthening population data collection andanalysis capacities in Nepal.According to the UNFPA Nepal, Ms. Baqi took up hernew assignment as UNFPA Representative Nepal on 3October 2017. Before her deputation to Nepal, she servedas Deputy Regional Director in UNFPA's Asia and PacificOffice in Bangkok since 2011. "Moreover, she was UNFPA Representative in Sri Lankaand Country Director in the Maldives (2003-2007),supporting the development and implementation ofprogramme operations as well as the humanitarian responseto the devastating 2004 Asian Tsunami," according to RSS.
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BUSINESS BRIEF
CG Starts Wai Wai Noodle Production In Europe

President of Serbia Aleksandar Vu?i? has inauguratedWai Wai Noodle Plan in Serbia. According to a press releaseissued by Chaudhary Group, the plant will produce and

supply Nepal's popular Wai Wai noodle brand in Europe.Wai Wai has already started commercial productionfrom Ruma Plant in Serbia.  Serbian President Vu?i?expressed the hope that this plant will contribute toimproving Serbian economy and employment generation.During the ceremony, president of CG Corp Global, BinodChaudhary, managing director Nirvana Chaudhary and otherhigh-level officials from Chaudhary Group were present.President Chaudhary said that this plant is a milestone toglobalize the Wai Wai brand. President Chaudhary alsoinformed that the Wai Wai produces in Serbia will bedistributed all over Europe. With four hundred Serbiannationals on staff, Nepalese will take care of the high-levelmanagement of the Wai Wai plant in Serbia.Managing Director Nirvana Chaudhary said that all themajor European cities are within about 1000 kilometers fromRoma. This plant will be a gateway to other European markets.Wai Wai is also among the popular products in the UnitedStates of America. Chaudhary thanked the Serbiangovernment officials for support to complete the constructionof the plant in time. CG Corp Global has invested in 30countries in the areas like construction, hospitality, finance,food and beverage, electronic goods, hydropower andeducation. The company has ten thousand employeesglobally, managing 112 companies and 76 brands.
World Bank Approves US$ 60M Credit For Nepal

The World Bank has approved a US$ 60 million creditto support the second phase of the Enhanced VocationalEducation and Training Project in Nepal. EVENT II isdesigned to help the country improve equitable access tomarket relevant training programs and to strengthen thedelivery of Technical Education and Vocational Training(TEVT).In Nepal TVET is an important intermediary betweenyouth and the labor market through the provision of pre-employment skills. Between 450,000 and 500,000 Nepaliyouth come of working age every year, most of whom willenter either the domestic or the foreign labor market withlimited education and skills.  On the other hand, the annualintake capacity in short-term and long-term TVET programsin the country was between 100,000 and 120,000 in 2016.While TVET has grown in size over time with formal andinformal providers across a variety of government and non-

government entities, it continues to face the challenges ofquality training for domestic and foreign labor markets,inclusion and cohesion."Skill development of the workforce through investmentin human capital including technical and vocationaleducation and training are critical for the successfulimplementation of the country's emerging jobs agenda,"said Takuya Kamata, the World Bank's Country Managerfor Nepal."While there is substantial underemployment andinformal employment dominates, an increased focus onskills and employability will help Nepal benefit from itspotential youth dividend," said Sangeeta Goyal, SeniorEconomist and the Bank's Task Team Leader for the project.
Made In Nepal’ Could Be Very powerful
Branding Tool: US Ambassador To Nepal

“Made in Nepal’ could be very powerful brandingtool that you should take advantage of,” said USAmbassador to Nepal, Aliana B Teplitz speaking at aworkshop on ‘Enhancing Nepal-US Trade by UtilizingTrade Preference Program’ jointly organized by PavilionGroup and the US Embassy in Nepal. “This trade preference program creates anopportunity to expand the trade between the twocountries. Nepali exporters and businesses have duty-free access only until 2025 to the US market for certainkinds of Nepali exports,” said ambassador Teplitz, urgingthe private sector and businesses to take advantage of‘this unique program’. According to data of the Office of the US TradeRepresentative, Nepal exported a total of $89 million ofgoods to the US in 2016 while the total import stood at$41 million, running a trade surplus of $48 million.   Outof the total export, Nepal exported $6.75 million of goodsunder the duty-free tariff benefits as part of the tradepreference program. My Republica reports the USambassador was optimistic that the volume of exportunder the trade preference program could be significantlyincreased in the near future.

“The market potential for these products is obviouslymuch greater. And, we hope that the 6.75 million can bedoubled, if not tripled or quadrupled in the nearfuture,”said ambassador Teplitz.“If more Nepali products are exported to the US, therewould be high demand for these products,” she said:
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“‘Made in Nepal’ could be very powerful branding toolthat you should take advantage of.”Also speaking at the event, Minister for Industry, SunilBahadur Thapa, said that there was nothing in the list of77 products enjoying the duty-free access that could notbe possibly produced and exported to the US.Chandra Kumar Ghimire, Secretary of Ministry ofCommerce, said that enhancing the capacity of the smalland micro enterprises to produce quality goods was a mustto optimize the privilege provided by the US governmentin accessing the duty-free market.
ADB To Help Improve Urban Services, Infrastructure

The Asian Development Bank's (ADB) Board of Directorshas approved a $150 million loan to help improve the deliveryof urban services and infrastructure in 8 municipalities in thesouthern parts of Nepal, including in Province 7 in the far

west. The project will help them become more sustainable,inclusive, and resilient places to live in for more than 1.5million people."Improving urban infrastructure and service delivery inmajor urban areas in Nepal, including in the Terai region, is amust given their importance to the country's economy anddevelopment," said Vivian Castro-Wooldridge, an ADB UrbanDevelopment Specialist. "Toward these aims, the project willensure that people in the southern parts of Nepal are living inareas that are safe, sustainable, inclusive, and resilient toclimate change."
RIA IME Announces Lucky Draw Winner

RIA IME  has announced the winners for lucky draw, 'DashainTiharma IME Garnuhos Ghar Sajaunuhos', campaign which wasorganized on the occasion of Dashain and Tihar in Malaysia.Issuing a press release, the remittance company said thatwinners were selected through a software-based lucky draw.According to the release, the first lucky winner is RammadiBhattarai. Bhattarai had sent Rs.32,053 through RIA IME,Malaysia. The amount was transacted through Avhiyan Bachatand Cooperatives based in Sindhupalchok.Right through the beginning of the establishment of thecompany, it has been bringing various schemes to attract peoplearound and distributing various bumper gift hampers."During this 60- day campaign starting from September 1, allIME customers abroad will get a chance to win home appliancessuch as washing machine, refrigerator, LED TV, Microwave Oven,stand fan in Bumper Lucky Draw," the release said.A total of 5 lucky winners will be awarded. In order to collectthe gift hampers, respective winners have to contact RIA IMElocated at Malaysia. 

Nepal's tourism sector has seen many changes in the lastfour decades with new hotels and new infrastructure.Established forty years ago in an old Rana Palace, Hotel Yak &Yeti has established itself in the international tourism market asa five star quality hotel at the heart of the cityIn the last forty years, many star hotels have come toKathmandu. However, Hotel Yak & Yeti has maintained itsown image in the tourism sector. With its glorious history, thehotel has made immense contributions to Nepal's tourismsector.Hotel Yak & Yeti marked the 40th anniversary of its spirit toserve the customers. The hotel completed 40 years of itsoperation as a leading luxury hotel on 27th September 2017.Radhe Shyam Saraf, chairman of the hotel, started HotelYak & Yeti the World Tourism Day back in 1977. With a historyand mystery of Ranas in it, the hotel has an exquisite charmand maintains sophistication in the ample grounds of the over100 years- old palace.

The hotel management brought together the celebrationof the 40th anniversary in full swing. The event was held in thetranquil Madhuban garden decked up with Nepali decor. Thehospitality, as always, was unbeatable with Nepali touch andauthentic Nepali food. The food was segregated into regionsof Nepal; Himal, Pahad and Terai.The beautiful hostesses with different ethnic dresses werestanding in every corner to demonstrate the Nepalese vibes toexpats, delegates and local corporate members present in theevent.The show also had cultural performances demonstratingArati (Hindu), Newari, Bhojpuri and Sherpa cultures. Ms.Monika Petra Scheiblauer shared that she is very glad to be apart of the hotel, which is a living cultural heritage in the heartof Kathmandu. She thanked all the companies and guests whohave supported the property and added the management willalways strive to exceed the customer's expectations. Golden,against the setting sun, was the reminiscence of the menu ofthe year 1977, which was held at Sunrise Restaurant.The hotel showcased and offered the exact menu at theSunrise Restaurant and the exact prices used back in that time.The menu consisted of Mulligatawny Soup (Rs. 22), SunriseClub Sandwich (Rs. 40), Plain Dosa (Rs. 22) and Kheer Badam(Rs. 24). Having a long international exposure and experience,the hotel will further enhance its image under the new GeneralManager Ms. Monika Petra Scheiblauer 

HOTEL YAK & YETIAt 40Hotel Yak & Yeti celebrates its 40th anniversary
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Confusing Political Developments
The last leg of local elections held inProvince-2 on September 18 was verysuccessful in that it was held in a relativelypeaceful environment with a massiveturnout (77 percent) of voters, which is alsothe highest among all the three phases oflocal polls. Expectedly, CPN-UML, whichremained at the top in the previous phasesof local polls, did not do well and remainedwell behind its major rival party (NC) atnumber 5.Despite being at the top inProvince-2, the NC stalwarts, with only 40seats in their bag and mayoral electoraldefeat in important places like Birgunj andJanakpur, could not get into a celebrationmood. They were also unhappy that theirwish of making up the loss suffered in theearlier two phases by winning 75 percentof the seats in Province-2 could not be actualized and NChad to be behind UML in the total provincial count. TheElection Commission (EC) and Nepal government, morespecifically, Prime Minister Sher Bahadur Deuba, musthave been happy that the much debated election wasover peacefully and the controversial decision topostpone election in this province wasnot wrong. Little bit of happiness that arelieved Deuba may have shared withhis associates, however, did not last longas the news of unification of the threeparties- CPN UML, CPN (Maoist Center)and Naya Shakti Party was made publicon October 3.It may be mentioned thatin a dramatic turn of events, the chiefs ofthree left political parties announced thattheir parties will forge an electoral allianceto contest the upcoming elections forparliament and the provincial assembliesas their first joint task. The three leadersalso inked a six-point deal on forging anelectoral alliance, forming committeesand task-forces to finalize the unification,preparing a joint manifesto for upcomingelections, preparing a party statute adother documents, and not trading blamein the transitional period, among otherthings. Although those close to the threeparties claim that the leftist alliance waslong in the making with Bamdev Gautamas a mediator and close confidant of thetwo chairmen (Oli and Prachanda) untilthe deal was struck, this announcement,which came just a month ahead ofprovincial assembly and parliamentaryelections, has left the ruling partyscrambling.NC leaders are holdingmeetings, both intra and inter party, at various levels andhave concluded that the step taken by the Maoist Centreis unethical and in breach of a previous electoral allianceunderstanding with NC. It is difficult to disagree with the

opinion of some NC leaders that theCentre's decision to forge alliance with themain opposition without withdrawingsupport to the government is politicallyunethical but the matter to be notedseriously is whether values and ethics stillhave any space in our politics? The answerdefinitely is a big No! Therefore, smallwonder smart players like Prachanda areoften seen outsmarting both collaboratorsand rivals alike, depending on the situation.In the face of electoral debacles and theeroding image of his party, he is often seentaking resort to these kind of politicalmanoeuvers to keep himself and his partyup and alive. Prachanda must have seenexpected benefits from this allianceoutweighing the benefit being reaped fromthe current arrangement with NC. It was a well calculatedmove and no amount of efforts from NC could stopPrachanda from getting into this arrangement. Deuba dideverything humanly possible to keep coalition partners,especially Maoist Center, in good humour, adding ministersat their will to make his Cabinet the largest ever in Nepal'shistory with 56 members in it. He alsoconceded many other demands of thecoalition partners, at times even at thecost of annoying his senior partners inthe party. He took the criticism, both athome and abroad, on the size ofgovernment with a pinch of salt. Hisinteraction with students at Columbia,while in the United States to attend theUN general assembly, was interesting,which touched upon the size issue aswell. Indeed, Deuba did everythingpossible not to let Prachanda run awayfrom him. It was not a bolt from the blue.The NC leaders are free to say that thissudden political development haspushed the country towards polarizationbut fact of the matter is that they are leftwith no choice but to form an alliance ofthe like-minded party to contest theremaining elections at the federal andprovince level, which could be affectedas the possibility of a cabinet reshuffleby Deuba to drop Ministers representingthe Maoist Centre or moving a no-confidence motion against thegovernment by the duo (Oli\Prachanda)is wide open. More than anything elsethe two blocks are currently engaged inwooing parties to get majority of lawmakeron their side. Somewhat forced into thetask of forming an alliance, NC has accelerated consultationswith different parties of which the Sanghiya Samjbadi Forum-Nepal (SSF-N) and the Rastriya Janata Party-Nepal (RJP-N) are the noted ones. It may be recalled that the SSF-N

BY DR.TILAK RAWAL

Yadav and Thakur havethe advantage ofbargaining with NC from aposition of strengthbecause they know wellthat if what happened inProvince-2 local electionscould be extended to otherparts of Madhes, the twoparties together canemerge as a post-electionmajor political forcecapable enough to bargainfor the top executive postof the country.
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and RJP-N bagged 26 and 25 wins, securing number 2 and 3positions respectively in Province-2 local polls. PrimeMinister Deuba held discussion even with RastriyaParjatantra Party (RPP) chair Kamal Thapa who had accusedthe Deuba-led government of engineering the vertical splitin his party leading to the creation of RPP led By PashupatiRana. While RJP-N is said not to be in consultation with theleft alliance, Upendra Yadav-led SSF-N is reported to be inregular contact with the left leaders. While both sides aretrying hard to bring the SSF-N into their fold, the twoMadhesh-based parties have formed an electoral alliancefor the federal and provincial polls which could dent theruling NC's plan to form a democratic alliance to counter therecent left initiative. The SSF-N and the RJP-N haveannounced that they would contest the polls, scheduledfor November 26 and December 7, jointly. It is interestingthat these two parties were said to be making necessarypreparations to join the NC-led alliance and had evenparticipated in a meeting to discuss matters with NC justone day after the news of left alliance was made public.These two parties have, however, not yet closed the dooron NC because they have made it clear that any alliancewith other political parties and fronts will be forged jointly.In the present context, it is likely that these two parties willchoose NC-led alliance if they decide to go for a broaderalliance.NC is still in talkswith like-minded partiesand is not likely to reachany conclusion soon ondivision of First-Past-thePost constituencies,despite the urgency toform an alliance tocounter the challengesposed by the left alliance.Yadav and Thakur havedemanded 57 out ofthe165 parliamentarypositions and they want24 positions in Province-2 alone, leaving NC and other partiesin discussion with only 8 seats. Their order is no less tall incase of allocations related to provincial elections. Despitethe difficult demand, NC cannot show them the door becausethe NC stalwarts know very well that any alliance formedwithout the two Madhes-based parties in it would bemeaningless from the standpoint of provincial andparliamentary elections because other parties showinginterest to cooperate may not be able to help themselves, letalone being of any help to Deuba-led NC.Yadav and Thakurhave the advantage of bargaining with NC from a positionof strength because they know well that if what happenedin Province-2 local elections could be extended to otherparts of Madhes, the two parties together can emerge as apost-election major political force capable enough to bargainfor the top executive post of the country. Deuba and hisassociates have to realize that their party is little bit awkwardlyplaced after the formation of the left alliance and also runsthe risk of being isolated without any mention-worthyalliance partner for the elections. Let us see how NC handlesthe difficult and delicate situation that it is in currently.In the ongoing struggle for power, major parties willhave to make sure that their activities in no way affect theplanned federal and provincial elections. In this context, theElection Commission is right in urging the political parties,government and other stakeholders not to indulge inactivities that could affect the elections. Prachanda is quoted

saying repeatedly that his party does not intend to topplethe government despite the new political development buthas also made it clear lately that his party would quit thegovernment should Prime Minister Deuba decide so. If theprevailing election environment is not to be disturbed, itwould be wise for Deuba not to listen to the advice of someNC leaders that the ministers representing the MaoistCentre should be removed. It would be wise to keep theCabinet untouched until the elections are over becausethe en block ouster is bound to invite immediate retaliatorymove by the left alliance making the situation more instable.A recent decision by RPP to extend support to thegovernment, however, has increased the chance of areshuffle very soon. It is interesting that RPP decided toextend support exactly two months after it quit thisgovernment. In the fast changing political scenario, NC,instead of accusing the left alliance as being against nationalunity and democratic system and could affect constitutionimplementation and the peace process, should accept thepolitical challenge positively and prepare itself for the uphillpolitical battle with the powerful-looking left alliance.Thanks to the political development, NC seems to be tryingto unite in a genuine way and the criticism of Deuba'sobservations made at different fora, both within and outsideof Nepal, has also subsided. Let us now talk a bit about thea t t e n t i o n - s e e k i n geconomy.Expectedly, the WorldBank (WB) has reviseddownward Nepal'seconomic growth forecastfor the current fiscal yearat 4.5 percent. It hadpreviously stated thatNepal would grow by 5percent in the year whichbegan on July 16.TheAsian DevelopmentBank(ADB) also agreesthat the growth rate will decline to less than 5(4.5 to 4.7)percent this year.  These forecasts are way lower than thegovernment's estimate of 7.2 percent. The recent floodshave been cited as the major culprit, which has affectedover 80 percent of land in Southern Tarai, Nepal's foodbasket. Crops grown on 64000 hectares are reported tohave been destroyed, which will lead to a notable declinein agricultural output this fiscal year. The multilateral bodyalso expects activities in many sectors to be affected bypolitical uncertainty. Services will continue to remain themain driver of growth but will grow more slowly than inprevious years. Capital expenditure stands at Rs.4.91 billionin the first two months of the current fiscal year and maydecelerate in days to come basically on account of thelikely heavy engagement of the concerned in  electionrelated activities, which will check both developmentactivities and expenditure. Revenue has also not grownsatisfactorily in the first two months of the current fiscal.We can simply wish government success in realizing itsrecent claim that the high growth rate of last fiscal year canbe achieved this fiscal too. In the meanwhile, authorities atour central bank must be happy that Inflation has dippedto a twelve-year low at a time when even massive election-related unproductive expenses would not be able to pushit too high. May Lord Pashupatinath continue to save us!Dr. Rawal is a former governor of NRB 

Madheshi Leaders
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Sudden Twist
By KESHAB POUDEL

fter the announcement oftwo big communist parties,CPN-UML and MaoistCenter, to form a communistalliance for the forthcomingelections all of a sudden, the Nepalipolitics has entered into a newphase of political turmoil anduncertainty.Frustrated from the unexpectedannouncement, Prime Minister SherBahadur Deuba respondedimmediately by summoning themeeting of non-communist partiesto form another alliance tochallenge the communists.With less than two months awayfor the election and with the tenureof Legislature Parliament ending,the formation of new alliances islikely to bring many ripples beforethe elections.Despite joining the new

communist alliance, the Maoist-Center declared that it continues tobe a part of the government.However, Nepali Congress leadershave publicly made it clear thatministers representing MaoistCenter should resign from thecabinet.

With no sign of resignation,Prime Minister Deuba has a fewoptions left. He can either sack theministers for a cabinet reshuffle orrequest the Maoist ministers toresign.Both the options are hard. Thepresident, vice president, speakerof Legislature Parliament and ChiefElection Commissioner, who are allnominees of CPN-UML and MaoistCenter, are unlikely to endorsePrime Minister Deuba's  politicalmove just a few weeks before thepoll.Nepali Congress is reportedlymaking efforts to postpone theprovincial and central elections fora month given its unpreparedsituation. CPN-UML leader K.P.Sharma Oli and Maoist Centerleader Pushpa Kamal Dahal havealready issued a warning to NepaliCongress leader Deuba not to takeany hasty decision that will affect

the government and elections.With their showing in the locallevel elections, CPN-UML andMaoist Center are vehementlyopposed to any move to postponethe forthcoming elections. If thepresident declines to accept anyreshuffle, which is very likely, and if

the Chief Election Commissionerdeclines to postpone the electionsfor a few weeks, a big politicalvacuum will be created pushing thecountry into further uncertainty.With the support of RPP, thegovernment has now 300 plus MPsfor a majority. Given this strength,the prime minister can replace theMaoist ministers with RPP andMadhesh members.At a time when the MaoistCenter is holding the key portfolios,including the Ministry Home andMinistry of Foreign Affairs, thePrime Minister is considering toremove them and reduce the risk ofmanipulation of police and districtadministration in favor of theMaoist alliance.With so many turbulences atwork, Nepal's politics is so fragilethat anything can happen any time.The political developments may beunfolding so fast that no one can

say anything for sure about thefuture course.Although CPN-UML, whichfought the local elections aloneagainst NC and Maoist Center, haspaid a heavy price with 40 percentshare to Maoist Center, CPN-UMLleaders hold the view that it will pay
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OPINION

them more than others in thealliance to be a major partyfollowing the elections.The sudden developmentsurprised many. Even India, abroker of present political processsince facilitating the 12-pointagreement between NepaliCongress and Maoist, expressedsurprise.Some Indian scholars even seethe new communist alliance inNepal as the reaction to the BJPrightists upsurge in India.However, one has to see it closelythat Maoist Party gained muchground in Nepal during the BJP'searlier tenures. Given that bitterexperience, it is not surprising tosee the rise of communist in Nepalat a time of rightists BJP governingIndia.Although this new allianceends the 12-point agreementsigned in New Delhi betweenpresent political actors and Maoist,it will have other political falloutsas well.At a time when the Chinese areasserting their influence in SouthAsia, formation of new communistalliance in Nepal will change thepolitical landscape in the region ifthe new alliance secures themajority.

However, the alliance is a groupof strange bedfellows. FormerPrime Minister and Maoistideologue Dr. Baburam Bhattarai,who quit Maoist Center two yearsago saying that there is no futurefor communists, joined with therest of the communist leaders.Similarly, hardcore Madheshileader Hridayesh Tripathy chosethe Surya Symbol, UML's symbol,as his election symbol. A year agoTripathy termed CPN-UML a groupof killers responsible for killing 60Madheshis.Another surprising thing is thatCPN-UML leader Oli, who termedMaoist Center leader Prachanda asa foreign stooge, is hugging withhim, now declaring him a greatleader.Similarly, Kamal Thapa, whoaccused PM Deuba for conspiringto split his party, is joining Deuba'sdemocratic alliance in anotherinteresting development. Similarly,the alliance of RJP-Nepal andFederal Socialist Forum, Nepal, isalso interesting.Nepal's political forces do nothave any common stand and until afew days ago, nobody could expectthat they would join forces. As inthe past what can be expected in

the coming days will be anyunexpected outcome.OptionsAfter getting the support fromRPP, Prime Minister Sher BahadurDeuba has the upper hand.Although Prime Minister Deuba'sdecision can put the country intomajor political turmoil and chaos,he can sack Maoist Centerministers and induct members ofhis own alliance.He can recommend for thepostponement of elections for afew more weeks citing the reasonof law and order. After the killing ofthe chairman of Contractor'sAssociation, Deuba will have amplejustification to do so.Similarly, the communist alliancecan preempt all the moves of Deubaplaying the president, speaker andchief election commissioner cards.The Chief Election Commissionerhas already made it clear that he isready to bat the Maoist ball.Provided some wise decisionand backing of others, Nepal'spolitics will be moving towardsanother phase of uncertainty,ending the present constitutionpromulgated two years ago.Whether communists unite or dividethemselves, it is always a harbingerof political instability.
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A Quarter Millennium Of
Nepal's Statehood

How many states were on the world mapwhen Nepal emerged as a modern state? Notmore than twenty-one. That was in the year1768 A.D., the year when Kathmandu, thecentral city-state of the capital valley wasintegrated into this country as thefoundation-stone of this State-Nation-in-making, starting the evolution of anationhood that is still underway. At least,this is what history tells us. But history isalso telling us that our country is about tocomplete a quarter millennium of its existence.Yet, if a survey is done about how many of Nepal citizenscould say they know, one can be more or less sure thatless than .003 percent of them would give a nod. Forinstance, a very quick survey of the top literati ofKathmandu city revealed recently that out of twenty-five people asked whether they know that thebicentenary of Nepali state was observed in the year1968 AD (B.S. 2025), barely three said they know.Such historic amnesia not only reflects how poorlywe are being socialized, it also signals and signals in avery sad way that we are not really serious about ourhistoric heritage. That our country stands in the toptenth position in the global comity of states today iscertainly a matter we can be proud of. Apart from thefact that 2018 also marks the first centenary of Tri-Chandra College, a great milestone in the history ofeducation of this country, it also completes the secondcentenary of the birth of Karl Marx, a humanitarianphilosopher who scored highest (28% of the votes)when BBC did a survey in the year 2000 of the top 20philosophers of the world.

Isn't all this a matter to celebrate?
But why should we, if we decide to,celebrate, how, and what difference would itmake?Celebrating Quarter Millennium(Quarterlennium) will not only be a test of oursymbolic capability. Nepal as a state hassomehow weathered a whole series ofconflicts, crises, and political turmoils in thecourse of its history, resisting the onslaughtof imperial powers to retain its sovereigntyand independence compared to many other states thatappeared and disappeared over the past two millennia.This certainly is something every Nepali can be proudof, although it is equally clear that we, as a nation-in-making, have a long long way to go.Celebrating Quarterlennium is the need of the hourfor another reason as well. The political transition from amonarchy to a republican culture demands a whole arrayof deliberation, dialogue, debate, discourse, anddiscussion at the mass level before decision can be takenin a rational and legitimate way on the key issues andagendas of the just-born republic, constitution'simplementation, democracy, and development. This iswhat has never been done and cannot be left just to thepolitical parties and government whose role in that regardsuddenly cannot be ignored. At a time when the agendahappens to be of restructuring the state itself, such issuesand agendas are too important to be left only to thegovernment and the political parties, particularly in viewof the stasis, corruption, crime, and paralysis that markthe mode of Nepal's governance culture today. At a timewhen frantic calls are coming up for secession and whenpolitical consensus even on the key principlesand agendas are hard to come by, the celebrationcan offer a unique opportunity for a large mass ofthe county's populace to assemble and deliberate,not just to celebrate alone and send out themessage in a robust manner that we work together,we stand together, and we will remain together.Such celebration can bring together thousandsof citizens at home and abroad in the towns andvillages from the northern Himalayan region andhills to the plains of the south in a meeting ofhearts and minds, probably for the first time.Such congregation can organize events, setup fairs, mount exhibitions, and hold tournamentscontests, conclaves, and symposia, evenconferences, on a whole range of issues andagendas of concern to democracy anddevelopment at various levels - local, national aswell as international. The conclusions that mightfollow the dialogues, debates, and discourses inFigure 4.2 The Growth in the Number of Sovereign States: Modern

States Independent Before 1770

BY ANAND ADITYA
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the wake of the gala celebration could guide the coursethat our toddler republic takes in the days to come,generating a whole slew of policies, plans, and programmesof immense value.One way to set the ball rolling would be to spread outQUAM over the whole year, selecting 12 key sectors forthe festival, focused separately on the twelve months ofthe year:Art, Culture, History, and Heritage,  Democracy ,Development , Economy , Education , Environment  Health ,Religion , Science & Technology , Security , Sports, TransportThe advantage of year-long distribution lies in offeringthe widest possible opportunity to the potential visitorswho arrive in Nepal that year - both the NRNs andforeigners - from January to December and pickup theparticular month and event of their choice.Some possible highlights of the Quarterlennium couldbe: – Inauguration of a regional centre somewhere in theSaptakoshi corridor for study andresearch on social and politicalmovements with establishment of anarchive and museum, and monumentcommemorating martyrs who havefallen fighting for the cause ofnational independence, anti-colonialstruggle, human rights and socialdevelopment or democracy.– Opening of a wildlifesanctuary.– A video documentary onNepal.– A yearbook on tourism andeducation.– Production ofquarterlennium giftcraft (souvenirsand memorabilia depicting thecountry's culture, history, nature,and heritage).– Special discounts ontourist tariff and facilities bysponsors, host agencies, and touristorganisations that can substantiallyboost up visitor flow-in through thescale of economy it can augment.– By way of conclusion, theQuarterlennium can hold aninternational conclave ofintellectuals along with acommemoration evening to honorsocial icons, achievers, and personswho have served the country asaliens or citizens in some significantway and whose contribution wecannot forget.The central leitmotif of thefestival, of course, is to make it aFestival of Citizens, as the chanceof a lifetime for every participant.Since the state in Nepal may havenever attempted a celebration on the

scale imagined here, ideas will have to be invited fromhome and abroad on the means and methods in an ideabank of sorts to streamline the event. All in all, thecelebration could then turn out to be a rewardingmoment for every participant.To operationalize Quarterlenium, it seems sensible,indeed, necessary, to set up an Alliance for Quarter-Millennium with a Steering Committee as its coreexecutive planning body. A high-level Trust, memberedby celebrities of national and international eminence,may have to be formed to direct the flow of events,through consensus or a predominant majority vote ofthe Alliance set up for a fixed tenure of five to 10 years.Sponsors from professional agencies will have to besought to fund the resource inputs and volunteers froma large range of schools, campuses, associations, andNGOs must come forward to man the event.(Anand Aditya is a political scientist) 
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By KESHAB POUDEL
ith the fifth round of talksconcluded, the members ofthe Eminent Persons Groupof Nepal and India EPG are taking upvarious bilateral issues, which havemany long and short-term implicationsin the ties between the two countries.As the members of the Indian sideremained quiet, rarely making any oftheir statement public, the Nepalimembers briefed the press as if theydetermined the Nepal's policydecisions with India.When formal diplomaticmechanisms headed by foreignsecretaries of both the countries failedto address the crucial issues of Nepaland India relations, how could oneexpect to deal with such complexissues from a non-formal entity, whichdoes not even have a dedicatedchannel of communication with thegovernment?Constituted three years ago bythen UML and Maoist Alliancegovernment led by K.P. Sharma Oli,Nepalese members represented in EPGare ideologically dominated bycommunists whose views aboutNepal's relations with India are anopen secret.Interestingly, three governmentshave changed in the last two years,but what has not changed is anymember of the communist-dominatedEminent Persons Group (EPG).Even at a time when thegovernment is led by NC SherBahadur Deuba, the EPG compositionhas not changed. Although any issuerelated to the border will directlyimpact the life of the Madheshi, noparty from Madhesh is raising thequestion.Interestingly, out of four membersrepresented in EPG, three membershave clearly one or the other affiliationwith the communist parties, which areknown for their anti-Indian stand.Among four members,representing the Nepalese team,Nilamber Acharya, Surya NathUpadhyaya, and Dr. Rajan Bhattaraiwere close to the Communist Party ofNepal at one or the other time. Among

EPG MEETTalking Shop
The recent statement issued by the Nepalese members of the Eminent
Persons Group (EPG) shows who determines Nepal's foreign policy

W the three, Bhattarai is a seatingmember of parliament representingCPN-UML.From the Indian side, the membersconsist of politicians Bhagat SinghKoseri, former chief minister ofUttarakhand, Professor Dr. MahendraP.Lama, from West Bengal, professorfrom Jaipur Dr. B.C Uprety andseasoned diplomat and formerambassador to Nepal Jayanta Prasad.In dealing with such a strongIndian team, Nepal has even failed toappoint any seasoned former diplomatin the committee. With so manyprofessional diplomats in the Ministryof Foreign Affairs, the governmentshould have picked up some careerdiplomat to strengthen the committee.Strangely, no government hastaken issue with this publicly orofficially even as the members havebeen discussing Nepal-India 1950

treaty and other agenda with India."Even EPG members did not getconsent or briefing from prime ministerSher Bahadur Deuba and ForeignMinistry before pushing Nepal'sagenda," said a close aid of PrimeMinister Deuba on condition ofanonymity. "We learned from themedia about the decision taken by theEPG."During the fifth Eminent PersonsGroup (EPG) meeting that concludedin Kathmandu, Nepali side made aproposal to maintain internationalstandards and ensure scientificmanagement of the border betweenthe two countries.

"No man's land has been encroachedfrom the Indian side. Nepali side is alsofound to have encroached the 'no-man'sland' in some places," said a member ofthe EPG from Nepal side Dr. RajanBhattarai. He said that the Nepali sidehas proposed removing illegal structuresalong the border in line with the existinginternational standards.While Nepal and India share theborder and some associated disputes indifferent places, the illegal structuresbuilt on the no-man's land have alsocaused the disputes drag on between thetwo countries."We have proposed making theborder secure," said Dr. Bhekh BahadurThapa, head of EPG. "Nepal-India borderneeds to be regulated, not closed, to stopillegal activities along the borderingareas. We need to understand thedefinition of an open border of the pastin the changed context."

However, Indian representatives didnot say anything about the meeting.Even Jayanta Prasad did not come to joinin. "We are here to listen to the voice ofNepal and we are ready to do what Nepalwants," head of Indian team Koseri said.At a time when Nepal's foreignministry and its own institution iscapable to handle all kinds of diplomaticissues and elected prime minister Deubahas his own team, EPG's stand in thepresent context is no more than a talkingshop. While making comments andrecommending changes, EPG most keepin mind that their recommendations aresubject to people's comment and subjectto acceptability of the government. 
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COMMENTRYNepal's Politics: Red Versus Rest
The coming together of like-minded peopleor political parties driven by a commonideology and principles would generally betaken as a welcome move. But a suddendeclaration last week by three prominent leftparties that they will contest the federal andparliamentary elections scheduled forNovember 26 and December 7 as allies andthat the alliance is a precursor towards theformation of a single communist party hastriggered skepticism. In response, PrimeMinister Sher Bahadur Deuba, also thechairman of the Nepali Congress (NC), hasinitiated a move to bring together all non-left parties tocounter the communists.Nepal has been through political instability, frequentchange of government and political equations in the past11 years. This is not for the first time that the NepalCommunist Party (MaoistCentre) and the CommunistParty of Nepal-UnifiedMarxist Leninist have cometogether - they have joinedhands to form agovernment in the past.What no one anticipatedwere the moves to form asingle party. When Maoistchief Pushpa Kamal Dahaland CPN-UML chief K.P.Oli announced the pre-pollalliance and subsequentlythe merger move onTuesday, even cadres andmid-rank leaders were takenby surprise. Why did sucha move come withoutenough debate in the partyranks? And why was thealliance and merger plan made in such a conspiratorialmanner?The first response to the tremor, expectedly, was felt inDelhi. The government of Nepal, especially the PrimeMinister's Office, was expecting that New Delhi willofficially announce the date of Prime Minister NarendraModi's visit to Kathmandu in less than two weeks - thethird in three years and the first after the Indian blockademade him unpopular in Nepal - ostensibly to lay thefoundation of the India-funded 900-MW hydro project.Chinese President Xi Jinping's visit to Nepal in October2016 was called off at the last minute as the Oli-ledgovernment that China considered very friendly had quitthree months before, following the defection of the Maoiststo form a new coalition government with the NC. TheIndian establishment as well a section of the pro-Indiapolitical class in Nepal had hailed the formation of the NC-CPN (Maoist Centre) alliance as indication of New Delhi'ssuccess in promoting democracy and its own interest inNepal. Two months ago during Deuba's state visit, Modihad heaped praise on the maturity of Deuba and Dahal,

ostensibly for pursuing the politicalequation that India had helped toconstruct and pulling the rug off Oli's feet.When Dahal ditched Deuba and joinedranks with Oli, it marked the failure ofIndia's Nepal policy, yet again. This is,arguably, New Delhi's biggest diplomaticfailure since it brought the Maoists to thecentrestage of Nepali politics. Not onlywas the monarchy, the oldest cultural anddiplomatic link between India and Nepal,sacrificed for this purpose, but the oldestdemocratic force of Nepal, the NC, a partythat was active in India's freedom struggle, was forcedto play a secondary role, having told by India to backMaoist agendas with reservation. In fact, the NC, allalong believed that a constitutional monarchy anddemocratic forces working together was the bestguarantor for Nepal'sindependent existenceand economic stability.That belief was at the coreof the constant refusal ofB.P. Koirala, the legendaryfounder leader of theparty, to launch a pro-democracy movement inthe country. Instead, hegave a call for nationalreconciliation inDecember 1976.Throughout his politicalcareer, Koirala followedthe mantra that "my neckis tied with the king". IsKoirala's prophesycoming true? The NC hasnever been so weak andconfused in its seven-decade long existence.Following the Maoists and their agenda under India'smediation has forced the NC to go on the defensive.New Delhi's assessment that the Maoists "are the realrepresentatives of Nepalese people" has been provedwrong as the party, 11 years after joining the peaceprocess, has accepted the status of a junior ally in theCPN-UML led Left alliance, content with 40 per cent ofseats as against 60 per cent seats to the UML.The new Left alliance may not officially assume ananti-India posture, but their worldview is fairly well-known. The Chinese ambassador to Nepal recently statedthat Beijing wants to be the biggest stakeholder in Nepal.But all these issues will take time to become clear.While the future of the three former prime ministers -Oli, Dahal and Baburam Bhattarai - together in one singleparty is still unclear, they at least have similar pasts. Allthree had begun their political career by practicing apolitics of "annihilation of class enemies" - Oli in the1970s and Dahal and Bhattarai in the 1990s.Courtesy: Indian Express 

BY YUBARAJ GHIMIRE

Prachanda (left) and Oli
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By A CORRESPONDENT
fter recording a high growth ofover 7 percent last year, Nepalis likely to see a slowdown ineconomic growth for this year.Largely due to the damage caused byfloods, the pace of economic growthwill be below 5 percent instead of the7.2 percent growth the government isexpecting."The pace of growth of Nepal'seconomy will slow down to 4.7% infiscal year 2018, compared to 6.9%seen in FY2017," according to thelatest economic report. The FY2018growth forecast has been revised downfrom an earlier estimate of 5.4% in thewake of severe floods and landslides inAugust that affected one thirds of thecountry, resulting in the loss of humanlives and livelihoods, and destructionof crops, says the NepalMacroeconomic Update 2017. AsianDevelopment Bank, Nepal ResidentMission, recently released the secondedition of the Update for September2017 with a forecast for FY2018 growthand inflation.The report also analyzes Nepal'sperformance in real, fiscal, monetaryand external sectors in FY2017. GDP isforecast to grow by 4.7% in FY2018,down from a preliminary estimate of6.9% in FY2017, largely due to heavyrainfall during this monsoon thataffected paddy and other major cropsin the Terai belt of Nepal.This will likely depress farmoutput and economic growth in FY2018and contribute to inflationary pressure.Inflation is expected to rise to 6.5% inFY2018. With widening trade deficitand falling growth in remittances,current account deficit is expected towiden to 2.2% of GDP in FY2018 froma deficit of 0.4% of GDP in FY2017.The Issue Focus of this edition shedslight on prospects of Nepal's servicestrade and suggests sector-specificpolicy recommendations.According to Asian DevelopmentBank, Nepal Resident Mission, thesecond edition of  NepalMacroeconomic Update (September2017), says the agriculture sector wasbadly hit, and will likely expand byjust 2.4% in FY2018, compared to5.3% in FY2017 owing to destructionof paddy plantation and other majorcrops in the Terai belt of Nepal. But

ECONOMYA Slowdown
Three international multilateral banks announce that Nepal's
economic growth will be likely to go below five percent next year

the industry sector is expected toexpand by 6.6% in FY2018 thanks to abetter supply of electricity andavailability of construction materials.The services sector, meanwhile, isprojected to grow by 5.5% in FY2018,resulting from an expansion of thefinancial intermediation, wholesale andretail trade, and tourism subsectors."The economy rebounded strongly inFY2017 from FY2016, a difficult yearwith external shocks. This year weexpect economic growth to revertsomewhat to the trend growth rate,partly because of floods. Reforms toimprove the quality of public and private

investment and to encourage acompetitive private sector would reducethe economy's dependence on externalfactors such as the monsoon andprospects for remittances," said SharadBhandari, Principal Economist andOfficer-in-Charge of ADB's NepalResident Mission.The Update says inflation isexpected to rise moderately to 6.5% inFY2018 from 4.5% in FY2017, partlyreflecting lower inflation in India andthe expansionary FY2018 budget. Thefiscal transfer and election expenditurescompounded by depressed farm outputwill exert inflationary pressure inFY2018.Despite improved revenue collectionat NPR609.1 billion (23.4% of GDP),the fiscal deficit widened to 5.2% ofgross domestic product (GDP) in FY2017following the rise in governmentexpenditure compared to a year earlier.While the execution rate of capitalexpenditures has hovered around 72.1%

A for FY2012-2017, its year-on-yeargrowth has remained solid. The lowexecution rate could well be anindication of an overambitious target setby the government, the report says.Growth in merchandise exports hasbeen weaker than the rise in imports,leading to a widening merchandise tradedeficit. The growth in remittances isexpected to drop following a decline inthe number of workers going abroad inFY2017. Nepal increasingly faces therisk of external sector instability with aslower rise in remittances andballooning merchandise trade deficit.The growth in services exports, onthe other hand, has been brighter. The

services sector accounted for 66% of thetotal exports and 14% of the totalimports in FY2017, indicating itsgrowing importance in external trade.But because of infrastructural,institutional, legal, and proceduralbarriers, the services trade in Nepal hasyet to achieve its full potential, thereport says.Similarly The World Bank alsopredicted that Nepal's growth will slowdown to 4.6 percent this year.According to the World Bank, Nepal hasseen an impressive economic recoveryafter disruptions from earthquakes anda trade blockade. Economic activity isexpected to rebound to 7.5 percent in2017 through increasing governmentresources, spending, and remittancesfrom abroad. Growth is expected to slowin 2018 due to the heaviest floods indecades, slow recovery of exports, andan increase in lending rates. 
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FORUM

BY DR. PRABIN MANANDHAR

Emerging Left Alliance: Hopes And Fears
Continued political instability hasbeen a serious issue in Nepal, having23 governments in the last 25 years. Nogovernment after the restoration ofmulti-party parliamentary system in1990 has completed its full term of 5years. No need to mention, the politicalinstability is hampering socio-economicdevelopment in the country.Today, there are 125 plus politicalparties in Nepal. With this, Nepal willnot get a majority government in thenear future, nor any coalitiongovernment will survive for more than18 months. I have expressed my viewsat different times that politicalrestructuring should proceed in parallelwith the state restructuring in thecountry.Now, the politics has taken a newturn by talks of an electoral alliance andsubsequent unity between the CPN(UML), CPN (Maoist Centre) and NayaShakti Party. They say political stabilityis on the main agenda. Obviously, thereare reasons for their alliance in order toconsolidate the left-leaning votes in thefederal and provincial elections. Thiswould also mean to ensure the top mostpositions.To counter the left alliance, theNepali Congress is looking to strike asimilar alliance of democratic forces forthe upcoming provincial and federalparliamentary elections. The NepaliCongress is holding meetings withRastriya Janata Party (RJP), SanghiyaSamajwadi Forum Nepal, RPP and RPP(Prajatantrik) to discuss the formationof an alliance.On the surface both these alliancesare seen as a way to hold power. Thereis a past history of coming together andbreaking up in the left, right and centristpolitical parties. There are fears that thealliances will not last long because theydo not have common agendas ongovernance, nationalism and foreignpolicies. There is an uncertainty.

Giving benefit of doubts, theunity amongst the political parties ispositive for political stability anddevelopment. Nepal does not needmore than 3 or 4 political parties.Fewer and stronger parties will havelongevity and political maturity overtime.Learning key characteristics ofpolitical parties in varied democraciesin the world, it's the "feudalcharacter" that breaks the alliancesand service delivery at the interest ofthe common people.It requires the following threeconditions to be met:- Internal democracy: howwill the political parties within thealliance conduct business, dischargeduties, strengthen decentralizationand promote meritocracy incompliance with constitutionalprovisions?- Inclusion: how will theywithin the alliance promote inclusionof party cadres of different caste,class, gender and ethnicities inleadership?- Financial integrity: howwill they within the alliance ensuretransparency in party financing andexpenses?It's a historical necessity that Nepalshould have political stability. Let's behopeful that the alliances can work inparallel to fulfill these conditions, andcan provide competent leadership withvision, integrity and action.Dr. Manandhar is an expert ofinternational development.Currently, he is working as CountryDirector of The Lutheran WorldFederation. He is the Convener of ACTAlliance Nepal Forum and the formerChair of Association of InternationalNGOs in Nepal (AIN). He is also avisiting faculty at the KathmanduUniversity. He can be reached atprabin.manandhar11@gmail.com 

Now, the politics has takena new turn by talks of anelectoral alliance andsubsequent unity betweenthe CPN (UML), CPN(Maoist Centre) and NayaShakti Party. They saypolitical stability is on themain agenda. Obviously,there are reasons for theiralliance in order toconsolidate the left-leaningvotes in the federal andprovincial elections. Thiswould also mean to ensurethe top most positions.
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Classical Italian
By A CORRESPONDENT

lthough different musicalperformances are organizedin Kathmandu, classicalviolin is rare. Thanks to the initiativeof the Honorary Consul General ofItaly to Nepal Pratima Pande, fourrenowned Italian musicians,representing Quartetto di Cremona,presented a classical music concertin Kathmandu, winning the heartsand minds of over 200 music lovers.In their one and half hourperformance, musicians ChristianoGualco, Paolo Andreoli in violin,Simone Gramalia in viola adGiovanni Scaglione on cellopresented various forms of classicalwestern music.Addressing the program PratimaPande, Honorary Consul General ofItaly to Nepal, said, "It is my greatpleasure to welcome you all to listen

It is not often that we get tolisten to western classical famousmusic. Since its formation in 2000,the Quartetto di Cremona hasestablished a reputation as one ofthe most exciting chamberensembles on the internationalstage, playing all over the worldand representing their beautifulcountry. This week they hadperformances in Kolkata andDelhi.Italy is the country where thegreat Renaissance took placeinfluencing the whole of Europeand the world in the arts, sciences,architecture, culture and food.Many  gathered here today, havevisited Italy and experienced thegreat cities of Rome, Florence, Venice, Milan andcountless other charming places. Many Nepalesestudents are also studying in Italy, in universities acrossthe country. In Nepal too, there is an Italian communityworking and residing here, who are present this evening.Tonight, we in Kathmandu are sincerely lookingforward to the taste of Italy, with wonderful classical musicperformed by our esteemed artists and taste some Italian

QUARTETTO DI CREMONA

Four Italian musicians play violin to cast a spell in Kathmandu
to our very famousItalian musicians.Quartetto diCremona has beentravelling andperforming aroundthe world. We arevery happy thatthey are with usand will play for usin Kathmandu."She thanked alldifferentorganizations forsupporting theprogram. At the event managed byMalta International, DamianoFrancovigh, Consul General of Italy toKolkata and Nepal, highlighted theimportance of classical music andexpressed his happiness to be a part ofthe program.

Foreign diplomats based inKathmandu, honorary consulategenerals and music lovers attendedthe performance at Hyatt Hotel, whereMinister of Industry Sunil BahadurThapa was present as the chief guest. 

A

food prepared by the Hyatt Hotel andsample interesting Italian Cocktailsand good Italian wine which isprovided by Green Line Centre winewhich is provided by Green LineCenter Pvt. Ltd, our great friend AmitAgrawal, who has been so generous,I would also like to thank NepalInvestment Bank Ltd, who is the mainhost for the dinner this evening andof course, the Italian government andthe Cultural Center in Delhi and theItalian Consulate in Kolkata, DamianoFrancovigh, for flying in theQuartetto of Cremona to helppromote and foster great ties betweenNepal and Italy. Thanks to Mr.Damiano, this program hasmaterialized.I would also like to sincerely thank the Hyatt Hoteland the General Manager Sinead O'Reilly and herhardworking staff for being so helpful and supporting tomake this evening a great success and also Bijay Suwal,our event manager of Malta International, and how hehas helped in the logistics and planning of this functions.
(Pande is the honorary consul general of Italy to Nepal.

Excerpts of her statement delivered at the musical program. )

Taste Of Italy

BY PRATIMA PANDE
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East Nepal In Shadow
ahendra Bahadur Ghimire,77 of Dhankuta 3, Syawle,has been in a dilemma as towhether to start the reconstructionof his house or not. His simplerural house was totally damaged bythe 2015 earthquake. He is stillwaiting for the technicians to cometo his residence for consultation sohe can rebuild his house.Ghimire has been staying in theadjacent cowshed. He has alreadyspent more than two years, alongwith his five family members, in thecowshed. The cows have beenshifted to an open space. He said,"I have been living in this cowshedfor more than two years. Still, I amnot sure when and how to build myhouse."After the earthquake, no onecould stay in his house. He got 20kilograms of rice and Rs. 15,000.00from the government as a quickrelief in the early days. He hadnothing to eat at the time so, thiswas a great help for him. After twoyears since the earthquake, he gotRs.50, 000.00 (US$500) last monthas the first installment under thereconstruction cash grants fromNRA.Built over twenty six years, hisproperty worth more than six lakhrupees was lost to the quake. Hethinks the house that he had earlierwould cost no less than one millionrupees now. Ghimire, 64, lost hiswife recently. With tears in hiseyes, he said, "What can I do withthat fifty thousand rupees whenthe market prices of reconstructionmaterials have gone so high andthere is a shortage of construction

AFTER TWO YEARS OF RECONSTRUCTION

Despite the distribution of the first installment of the earthquake
reconstruction cash grants for private houses, the shortage of construction
materials and hike in the price are creating obstructions in the process
rebuilding homes in Bhojpur and Dhankuta of the eastern region.

materials."The earthquake victims havebeen suffering from the attacks ofwild animals too. They say theyfeel insecure from monkeys, snakesand leopards. They have requestedto the government to provide thetotal relief as soon as possible sothat they can rebuild their houses.Ghimire said, "The governmentshould have given at least Rs.150,000.00 (US$1500) to initiate theconstruction of our houses."Mekh Bahadur Rai of Dhankuta3 has become an elected local bodymember of his village ward. He isalso an earthquake victim. Eventhough he is a local representative,he is unable to rebuild his housewhich was destroyed in the 2015earthquake. He has been living in asmall hut near where his old housewas.He said that there wascontinuous tremor of earthquakeso he had to stay in another hut inwhich he is still living with six

M family members. More than twodozens of houses were destroyedin his locality by that temblor.As Ghimire did, he secured thefirst installment Rs.50, 000.00 buthe has not been able to startbuilding his new house. Rai said,"What can we do with this littleamount? Given the high labor cost,the money is not even enough toclear the debris."The earthquake victims ofDhankuta got the first installmentof relief after the local elections inthe district. They are not awarewhen they will get the rest of therelief fund.Dhankuta Municipality hasdecided that the earthquake victimsshould not pay for the approval ofdesign of the new houses. The firstmeeting of the municipal boarddecided the earthquake victimsshould not pay for the approval oftheir new house designs. InDhankuta district, 4491 weresurveyed and 2796 are in thebeneficiaries are in the list. Out ofthem 2089 households have alreadysigned the grant agreement andreceived the first installment.According to the municipality,there are at least four hundred andfifty houses completely destroyedthroughout the district due to theearthquake. The chief of themunicipality, Chintan Tamang, saidthat the amount of the approval willnot be taken by the municipality.For the approval of design of thehouses, the city dwellers have topay from three thousand rupees tomore than six thousand rupees.

BY UMA KANTA KHANAL
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After two years of theearthquake, the municipality hassigned the agreement with theearthquake victims for the relieffunds, when the victims of otherdistricts started to get the secondinstallment.Dhankuta Municipality willprovide 300.000.00 rupees for eachdamaged house in threeinstallments. The city dwellershave started to receive the firstinstallment as per the agreement.After having the solar power in thenew house, the victims will gettwenty five thousand rupees as thefourth or the last installment.Out of registered names of 4491,2796 are listed in the beneficiarieslist. According to the DhankutaDistrict Development CoordinationCommittee, the government willinvest 130 million rupees in the firstinstallment of the relief in thedistrict. Out of them 2089households have signed the grantagreement and they received thefirst installment.The situation of Bhojpur is alsobleak. Out of 9242 surveyed, 5749are listed in the beneficiaries list.Among them 1754 signed the grantagreement and 1537 have alreadyreceived the first installment.In Sankhuwasabha district, 1953are listed as beneficiaries and outof them 1583 have signed the grantagreement and 1201 received thefirst installment. Solukhumbu isone of the badly damaged districtsin eastern Nepal with 11979 in the

beneficiaries list. Out of 8095 whosigned the grant agreement, merely514 received the first installment.Shortage of Construction ofMaterialsAlthough the import of theconstruction materials has beenrapidly increasing day by daysince the 2015 earthquake, thereare shortages of the constructionmaterials, including sand,aggregate, brick, cement andboulder. As a result, thereconstruction process has notcontinued as per the need of thevictims. This picture of easternNepal shows that the governmenthas failed to provide cash grantsfor the private houses.The victims have been waitingfor the proper guidance toreconstruct their houses. In somevillages of Dhankuta and Bhojpur,

the earthquake victims are stillwaiting for the technicians to givethem instructions to rebuild theirhouse infrastructure. The DistrictCoordination Committee andmunicipalities of the district areunable to send the technicians inthe villages.Two years have passed sincethe 2015 earthquake, yet thousandsof people remain socially andeconomically vulnerable, sufferingfrom the manifold effects of thenature-induced disaster in easternNepal.According to the data from theNepal Reconstruction Authority(NRA) published in September,765618 quake-affected families havebeen listed as eligible to receivereconstruction aid. Of them, 640,020families have since signed theprivate housing grant agreement

Mekh Bahadur Rai

Trucks loaded with Clinker at Kakadvitta customs yard
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with the NRA in various districts.However, only 609,023 familieshave received the first installmentof the housing grant, merely 78435families have received the secondtranche, and only 7459 familieshave received the third installment.Unlike the other parts,thousands of victims haveremained homeless and are living inmakeshift shelters, struggling toresume activities that would enablethem to generate a living in easternregion."While the government hasalready generated considerablecriticism for its slow pace ofreconstruction efforts in the hillregions following the earthquake, itis essential for the government toassume a proactive role and makegood on its claims forreconstruction," said ChintanTamang, newly elected mayor ofDhankuta Municipality."Given the present pace ofreconstruction, it will take decadesfor people to move in their ownhome," said Tamang. "Themunicipality is consideringproviding additional support tothose who are living in our areas.We are also discussing with localadministration to smoothen thesupply of construction materials."What obstruction is there inreconstruction?Two years after the devastatingearthquakes that struck Nepal, thecountry is struggling to bounceback. Nearly 70% of the affectedpeople still live in temporaryshelters, and it is common to seedamaged houses, temples withoutroofs, and earthquake debris lyinghere and there in many easterncities of eastern region andDhankuta is not an exception.The recovery is painfully slow,and many families who lost theirloved ones continue to live intraumatic conditions. Althoughthe two earthquakes that struckon April 26 and May 12, 2015, didnot cause a large number ofdeaths, many houses weredamaged in the eastern region.Although relief and rescuework began swiftly, with localvolunteers working with the armyand international aid workers in

central andwesternregion, ittook a yearto feel thedamage ofeasternNepal.Even aftertwo years,therecoveryeffort has slowed to a crawl inDhankuta and Bhojpur.As other parts of the region,political bickering, a lack ofaccountability and poormanagement of funds have allhampered efforts to rebuild. Aftertwo years, the people in easternregion see the situation is a"failure".Following the local elections,many believed that the situationwould change. However, thedamage caused by more than adecade of political vacuum is huge.The loss of political accountabilityto local people is one of the keyfactors of the failure of disasterrecovery in Nepal.In several locations, it is foundthat unaffected local elites,included in the list of victims, arereceiving financial support.Without local democraticleadership, people cannot voicetheir concerns, mobilize communityresources, or scrutinize projects.Some local leaders have workedwith their communities to buildinfrastructure, small roads, schools

and hospitals. Nevertheless, theseindividual efforts are no substitutefor strong and democratic localgovernment.The blockade and politicalwrangling following thepromulgation of new constitutiondisrupted supplies. As alandlocked country, Nepal hashistorically relied on India for itsbasic supplies. The blockade led toan almost total paralysis of notonly the recovery work, but theentire economy.Given the persistent seismicrisks in the Himalayas, there is aneed to create a coherent regionalstructure for disaster recovery. Yetinternal tensions appear to haveprevented the Nepal governmentfrom promoting seriousinternational cooperation.Import of ReconstructionMaterialsCement import from India hassurged exponentially in the lastfiscal year, as domestic productionwas insufficient to fulfill the localdemand. Import of cement hasdoubled in the last fiscal comparedto the previous fiscal year,

Mahendra Bahadur Ghimire

Dhankuta Buspark
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according to the Department ofCustoms.As per cement manufacturers,cement plants with their ownclinker producing facility haveutilized around 70 to 75 per centof their capacity and those thatimport clinker have utilized 60per cent of their capacity.According to CementManufacturers Association ofNepal, of the total 48 cementfactories in operation, 14 withtheir own clinker productionplants have cement production

capacity of eight million metrictons, or around 160 million sacksper annum.Nepal's import of iron andsteel jumped by a whopping onehundred percent in the last fiscalyear.  This is because of therapid acceleration ofconstruction works across thecountry. Domestic steel and rodmanufacturers have said that thissignificant surge in import ofsteel and rod is due to suddenboom in the construction sectorin Nepal.When the reconstructionphase of damaged infrastructurewas started, import ofconstruction materials increased

by a large volume. The volume ofthe last two months of the currentfiscal shows that how large theimport rate is. The import of cementand clinker was of NRs.4,24,03,22,000. Among the principalitems in reconstruction, the importof iron oxides was 5, 285 kilogramfrom India and 32, 200 kilogram fromChina.The custom officers in thevarious parts of the country saythat the import volumes of thesematerials have increased after the2015 earthquake. The custom officer

of Mechi Custom Office, Kakarvitta,Jhapa, Ganapati Kadel says that thecountry is going to be self-dependent in producing cement andother construction materials. "Fiveyears ago, Nepal used to importcement from India but now theimport of clinker has becomewidespread. This shows Nepal hasbeen producing more than before,"Kadel said.The custom office of easternborder point, Kakarvitta has recordof  15 27 95 155 kilogram of clinkerimport from India in the last fiscalyear. In general the imports of theseproducts are getting higher in othercustom points including Birjung and

Yard of customs office, Kakarvitta

Bhairawa, the import of the sameproduct is half of this quantity in thefirst two months of the present fiscalyear in Kakarbhitta and Biratnagar.In Shrawan and Bhadra (July andAugust) of the present fiscal year,the import of clinker is 6 94 42 030kilogram. In the same way the importof iron is also the half of the lastyear's import in the first two monthsof the present fiscal year.As many crushers and stonequarries are shut down, there is ascarcity of aggregate and sand. Asthe floods washed out many brick

factories in terai, there is also ascarcity of bricks in these areas.Being declared affected by theearthquake in a year, the easterndistricts of Bhojpur, Dhankuta andSnkhuwasabha are seeing theirreconstruction happen at a snail'space as several confusions over thedistribution of cash grants, in theabsence of proper mechanism forcommunication, prevail.Reporting from Bhojpur,Dhankuta and Jhapa
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Short Of Materials

BY A CORRESPONDENT
Keshab Prasad Ghimire, 62, aresident of formerly Gotikhel VillageDevelopment Committee, which isnow Ward No 3, Gotikhel, of

Mahakal Village Municipality, isliving in an area where more than twodozen crushers break and grindstones. Ghimire, an earthquakevictim, who has started thereconstruction of his house,however, faces the shortage of theconstruction materials in the market."There is a scarcity of cement,sand, aggregate and brick. Even theminimum daily wages of unskilledlabor is Rs.1000.00 to 1200.00.  Thecost of 100 cubic foot of sand andaggregate is 10,000.00 and transportcost is between Rs.7000.00-8,000.00.Thousand bricks cost 2500.00 plusVAT. The price of OPC 53 gradecement is Rs. 950.00," said Ghimire,whose village is just 40 kilometerssouth of the capital."The prices of the construction

materials have increased drastically.I think Rs.300,000.00 will not beenough to purchase half of thematerials," said Ghimire. "If Icannot purchasethe localmaterials likesand, aggregateand bricks, howcan I purchaseother productsimported fromoutside thecountry."Kale Sarki,who sees overhundreds loadedtrucks with sandand aggregatepassing throughhis ownmunicipalitytowardsKathmandu, hadto wait for aweek to purchase 50 cubic foot(CFT) of aggregate and sand. Sarki,a resident of Mundan DeupurMunicipality, Ward No. 8 of Kavre,paid almost double the price totransport the materials."I have already spentRs.500,000. to purchase theaggregate, brick, sand, cement, ironrods and woods. I have yet to buygalvanized sheet for roof," saidSarki. "For a small three roomhouse, I expect that I need to spendmore than 700,000 rupees."Even the chief districtcoordinator of Dolakha Districtaccepts the fact that there areshortages of locally availableconstruction materials."As many earthquake victims

are in the process of receiving thesecond installment under theprivate housing grant, the scarcityof the locally available constructionmaterials is likely to delay theprocess of reconstruction," saidSagar Acharya, the NationalReconstruction Authority's districtcoordinator of Dolakha. "Afterconsultations with experts, thegovernment is planning to openthree more stone and sand quarriesin the district."The cost of transportingconstruction materials is very highin Kavreplanchwok.  "With supportfrom the District Administration, wehave been making every effort tomaintain the supply of constructionmaterials and prices," said DhrubaGaida, coordinator of NationalReconstruction Authority'sKavrepalanchwok districtcoordinator.The price of all constructionmaterials, brick, cement, steel,Corrugated Galvanized Iron (CGI)sheet, aggregate, wood and sandhas jumped in all the districts fromeast to west.Along with Lalitpur and Kavre,the construction materials are inshort supply all over earthquakeaffected districts.According to an estimate, theconstruction cost of a standardthree-room house, with 431 squarefeet, is around Rs.608,931. Similarly,a house of two rooms, 313 squarefeet, costs Rs.537,000.  and smalltwo rooms, 232.88 square feet, costRs.412,000.For three rooms, out the totalamount, Rs.235893.000 is required topurchase local materials like brick,

EARTHQUAKE RECONSTRUCTION

The demand and supply gap has escalated the prices of construction materials,
including the locally available products like sand, brick, stone, and aggregate,
forcing the rural poor to face an additional burden. The number of sand quarries
and crusher industries has increased. The import of construction materials has
drastically gone up. Now what has led to the increase in price and scarcity?

Keshab Prasad Ghimire
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aggregate, sand, stone, brick andwood. The 185.000.000 is for skill andunskilled labors. It means half of themoney for the reconstruction ofprivate house circulates in the localmarket.Similarly, Rs.188.038 will be fornon-local materials, including 53grade OPC cement, which costs Rs.68,250 and 12 mm f steel, 10 mm fsteel and 7 mm f steel 348 KGs. Thiswill cost about Rs.23,000. Thecurrent price of steel is around Rs. 85to 12 mm and 95 to 4 mm f. perbundle CGI Sheet of 12 feet costRs.6500.00 and plain GI Sheet per rimis 350.00.Demand supplyAccording to a study conductedby Practical Action Regional office,titled Supply Chain of ConstructionMaterials in Earthquake AffectedDistricts and Assessment inNuwakot and Rasuwa, the change inpeoples' preference of building typesfollowing the earthquake increasedthe demand of constructionmaterials.Before the earthquake, more than80 per cent of the buildings werestone masonry in mud mortar.However, in accessible areas,majority of houses (52%) are likely tobe brick masonry in cement mortar.On the other hand, inaccessibleareas, more (79%) are likely to bestone masonry in mud mortar.Corrugated Galvanized Iron (CGI)sheet is the most popular roofingmaterial, irrespective of the areaswith 81 per cent of householdspreferring it.With the change of buildingconstruction, the high price of non-local materials is the primary cause ofconcern."On the top of it, the transaction

cost is huge. A bag of cement, whichcosts NPR 630 at the factory inBirgunj, is sold at NPR 890 at ruralVDC of Nuwakot. The exorbitanttransportation fare is the majorcontributor for the transaction cost,"said the report.The study has shown that thereis a demand of 9.78 billion pieces ofbrick. But the current capacity is 3.08billion bricks with installed capacity3.08 bricks. Similarly, CGI sheet'stotal demand is of 0.30 metric tons,current supply capacity is 0.35 andinstalled capacity 0.37.The total demand of iron is 0.99million metric tons and currentcapacity is 0.76 with installedcapacity 1.13. Demand of cement is7.26 million metric ton with installedcapacity 6.97 and current capacity4.20.The demand of stone is 21.91million metric tons and supply is15.66 million metric tons. Thedemand of sand is 6.43 million metrictons and supply is 2.28 million metrictons. Similarly, aggregate demand is2.43 million metric tons and supply is0.58 million metric tons. The demandof wood is 4.46 metric tons andsupply is 2.56 metric tons."Nepal has vast quantities ofriver boulders and pebbles and sandare mined as construction materials.These are adequate inside thecountry. I don't think there is anyreason for the short supply," saidprofessor Dr. Ranjan Kumar Dahal,Engineering Geologist andGeotechnical Engineer.With the growing demands ofiron, cement, CGI and wood, therewill be increase in imports.According to Department ofCustoms, in the last two months,Nepal imported iron worth of 18.19

billion rupees in the last two monthsagainst import of the worth of iron16.5 billion rupees same period lastyear. In the year 2015, Nepal imported11.73 billion rupees worth of iron inthe two months.The imports of the products likecoal, cement, iron ore, zinc and otherraw materials have increased.According to the Department ofCustoms, the imports of steel andiron ore jumped from Rs.70 billion to93 billion in the past one year. Nepalimported 93.715 billion rupees in thefiscal year 2016.017. Imports willlikely double the next year given thelast two months of the data. Nepalimported woods worth Rs. 4 billion inthe same period.Nepal imported iron and steelworth of 68.933 billion rupees in 2015/016 and iron and articles of iron andsteel worth of 9.119 billion rupees.Nepal imported the wood merely2.574 billion rupees in the yearAccording to Nepal ForeignTrade Statistics for Fiscal year 2016/017, Nepal imported Rs.9.973 billionworth of iron or steel articles.Similarly, the cement and rawmaterials for cement industriescontinues to increase. Similarly, theimport of zinc also increased. "The import of iron, wood andiron related products and other itemsused in construction has drasticallyincreased," said Shova KantaPaudyal, Deputy Director General ofDepartment of Custom.What Went Wrong ThenThe government blames crusherindustries for having created a marketscarcity of local products andindustrialists for the short supply ofiron and cement. Crusher industriessee the government's frequentinterventions and rampant shutdownof the industries by localadministrations as responsible for thepresent crisis."Despite the increase in theimport, we are facing difficulty tomeet the demand of the market," saidKiran Sakha, senior vice president ofNepal Rolling Mill Association. "All16 rolling mills are operating in theirfull capacity. As our industrydepends on the imported productsfrom third countries, the fluctuationof prices depends upon the dollarstrength and the international marketprice."As most of the crusher owners

Kale Sarki
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are either MPs, local political leadersor local industrialists, there is a bignexus of politicians, administratorsand the market players. A fieldobservation shows that this nexus isresponsible in creating the scarcityof the locally available constructionmaterials.With the lack of coordinationamong the ministries responsible toregulate the crusher industry, thecountry is facing an unnaturalshortage of sand, boulders andstones.The Ministry of Federal Affairsand Local Development, the Ministryof Industries and the Ministry ofForests and Soil Conservation areresponsible for checking theexploitation of natural resources fromrivers, forests and national parks.However, the Ministry ofEnvironment is responsible to devisemeasures and guidelines to strike abalance between developmentalwork and environment.At present, some 700 crusherplants are estimated to be processingconstruction materials throughoutthe country.All these three ministries havetheir own interests. Forest Ministryofficials accuse the DDCs of aidingcontractors in mining naturalresources without considering the

environmental impact as their onlyconcern is revenue from the sandand boulders. For the local level,levies on the trade in theconstruction materials have been animportant source of income.Crusher Industry Entrepreneurs'Association has its own argument.In recent months, more than twodozen crusher industries along theBP Highway and Prthivi Highway inDhading and Lele of Lalitpur wereshut.

"Nepal Reconstruction Authority(NRA) has already requestedMinistry of Home Affairs to directlocal administration to monitor themarket.  We are also proposing tohold a meeting with differentgovernment ministries, industrialists,including cement industries, as wellas iron and steel. NRA has alreadyrequested Ministry of Home Affairsto facilitate the supply of localconstruction materials," said Yam LalBhoosal, spokesperson of NRA.

Crusher Plant

Yam Lal Bhoosal
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According to NationalReconstruction Housing Guidelines,the Chief District Officer isresponsible to coordinate withvarious local agencies to maintainthe supply and prices ofconstruction materials.In reality, the CDOs rarelysummon such meetings. Followingthe elections of local levels, there isa greater anarchy as some have evenimposed additional taxes on theaggregate, sands and bricks. Somelocal bodies have shut down thestone quarries and industries."We have to pay additionalmoney from the top to bottom. Weneed to pay money for the top levelauthorities for license, for the localvillagers, the district administrationand the local police. How can youexpect cheaper goods?" said acrusher entrepreneur on condition ofanonymity. "Everyone is receivingbenefit from our business."In Gorkha, Dhading and Nuwakot,each Municipality and VillageMunicipality levies Rs.500 on eachtruck. If a truck passes three Village

Municipalities, it has to payadditional Rs.1500  Besides that thereis also the cost paid to various stateunits."You cannot blame the industries.It is the district administrations andpolice responsible for the presentstate," said Ram Prasad Bidari,president of Dhading District CrusherOperators Association.Out of 27 crusher factories ofDhading district, only half of them areoperating now, producing sand andaggregates to various sales depots inKathmandu, Dhading and other areas."The scarcity is not created byus but the government has to takefull responsibility," said PurushottamRegmi, general secretary of theFederation of Nepalese Crusher andMines Entrepreneurs' AssociationHe claimed that the policy ofgovernment and local level electedrepresentative is responsible forpresent crisis. "As Ministry of Population andEnvironment is yet to announce newguidelines, all the crusher industriesare legally operational under an order

of July 2015," said PurushotamNepal, under secretary and head oflegal section of Ministry. "There arehuge piles of stocks of sands,aggregate, stones."Demands of MaterialAs per the Post Disaster NeedAssessment (PDNA), thegovernment is allocating Rs. 667billion for reconstruction. It meansthere is a huge need of materials.According to NRA, there is theneed to reconstruct 750 heritagesites, 8680 school buildings, 1197health posts and 484 damagedgovernment office.Since there is a massivereconstruction of irrigation,government offices, public houses,private houses, road, bridges underway, there is a huge demand ofconstruction materials andequipment. The government neitherhas a specific fiscal policy and tradepolicy in all this. "The present crisis is related tocorruption and accountability," saidPadmini Pradhananga, GeneralSecretary at the Transparency

As earthquake reconstruction is going on,SAGAR ACHARYA, the Unit Head of DistrictCoordination Unit of Dolakha, spoke to NEWSPOTLIGHT on various issues. Excerpts:
What is the state of reconstruction inDolakha?The reconstruction is picking up in Dolakhadistrict. I am expanding the settlement inDolakha. I have been talking with donoragencies, including NGOs and INGOs. Just afew days ago, I talked with Christian Aid tobuild a model settlement in Alam Pur and Chikhavillage of Bigu Village Municipality. ChristianAid has agreed to work in these two villages.We have also resettled the displaced fromBosimpa Village. We have decided to resettlethem in Panipokhari. We are in the process ofredistribution of landowner certificates. Apartfrom providing masons, we also provideelectricians, plumbers and carpenters.
How do you see the level of coordination?We have been working in coordination withall the district level institutions, including the

"There Is A Shortage Of Materials"
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newly-elected representatives of the villages andmunicipalities. We have been holding meetings of theDistrict Coordination unit regularly. We are settling allthe problems faced by the people at local level. MOFALare responsible to provide the money.
What is the state of reconstruction materials?Frankly speaking, there is a shortage of materials,particularly the locally available materials like stone,wood, sand and aggregate. There  are only two stonequarries, which are supplying materials for localconstruction. However, these two are unable to supplythe materials at the present phase. We have alreadyidentified other seven quarries and the DistrictCoordination Committee has agreed to open the tender.Tamakoshi River is the main source of sand andaggregate. However, the stone is available here andthere. There are only two crushers run by private sector.
What about other materials?We don't have major problems for other materials,including brick, cement and iron. However, the priceshave gone up particularly in iron and cement. We helda meeting with the district level unit of Federation ofChamber and Commerce and Industry about the priceescalation. They said the price has increased not atlocal level.Last year, we were able to build 15,000 houses. This

year we are expecting to complete 25000 to 30000houses. If materials are available, we will meet thetarget. Last year there were 2000 masons. Now, wehave 4000 trained mason. We need at least 8500masons. More than 13000 have already securedsecond installments.
How do you see the role of INGOs and NGOs?I don't know about other districts. However,Karyitas Nepal, a local NGO, is building about 1094houses in two wards of Bigu Village Municipality. Ithas already completed sixty percent of the work.They will hand over all the houses by 2019. Similarly,Save the Children is in four wards of Chapra VillageMunicipality. They are building five hundred houses.Save the Children has already completed 400 houses.The Lutheran World Federation is building 350houses in  one ward of Jiri Municipality and  oneward Gaurishanker Rural Municipality. The federationhas already completed 315 houses. What I have tosay is that NGOs and INGOs have been doing a verygood work in Dolakha district.
What is the policy of NRA?If they want to build more houses, we are readyto provide them the villages. We want work incovering a full ward of a particular village.

International. "Whatever thegovernment says, very few houseshave been reconstructed and therehas been a shortage of labor andengineers and materials to carry outthe reconstruction work."As Nepal is spending over 667billion rupees for reconstruction, itwill have a greater fiscal impact atnational level and local level as well.The government has allocated 135billion rupees in budget for theearthquake reconstruction in thecurrent fiscal year against 63 billionin the previous years."The government resourceallocation for reconstruction hasincreased phenomenally in the pasttwo years but the rate of expenditureis poor," said Kishor Maharjan,Assistant Professor, Faculty ofManagement, and TribhuvanUniversity. "The current state ofexpenditure will have significantimpacts on fiscal policy and Nepal'sforeign trade."According to Asian DevelopmentBank's economic report, accelerationof post-earthquake reconstructionand other construction activities aresome of the key factors leading to

improved output of industrial sector.

Murari Niraula, MemberSecretary, Public Expenditure andFinancial Accountability (PEFA)Secretariat under Ministry ofFinance, said increased demands ofconstruction materials indicate thatthe reconstruction is accelerating.

However, the question remains asto who will control the uncontrolled

price rise and unjustified scarcity ofthe construction materials.
This publication has been supported by

The Asia Foundation. The contents of this
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ARTICLERecovery And Reconstruction: A Look At
The Reconstruction Expenditure

The massive destruction brought about by theearthquake of 2015 called for reconstruction of an equalmagnitude. Aids and grants poured in from all over theworld to support the reconstruction project. Almosttwo and a half years after the earthquake it is necessaryto review the reconstruction process and its pace fromthe perspective of the funds being deployed and theirutilization at the macro and micro level.The painful memories of the devastatingearthquakes of 2015 are still afresh in the minds ofthose who went through the experience, more so ofthose who suffered losses of life and property. As aleast developed country with a GDP of about US$21 billion, Nepal did not have sufficient domesticresources to undertake the required reconstructionactivities. In just a few months after the two tremorsshook Nepal to its core, an international conference was organizedto call on the international community to support Nepal in itspost-disaster reconstruction efforts. The international communityexpressed its solidarity towards Nepal's recovery by pledgingUS$ 4.1 billion in aid, which was 60 percent of the initiallyidentified recovery need of US$ 6.7 billion.With the support of the international donor community theNepal government embarked upon an arduous journey of recoveryand reconstruction. The on-budget pledged aid would add to thegovernment's own budget earmarked for reconstruction purpose.Over the past two years the post-disaster reconstruction andrecovery has been a priority of the Nepal government, which hasallocated budget for the activities based on the projection providedby the Post Disaster Reconstruction Framework (PDRF) for aperiod of five years. Unfortunately, the reconstruction expenditurealso followed the dismal track pursued by government expendituresin most development programs. An overview and back-of-the-envelope calculations of the allocated budget for reconstructionand its utilization in the previous two fiscal years show a less than50 percent utilization of the allocated budget by the NationalReconstruction Authority. This rather low utilization of the annualbudget adds to the public perception of slow pace of reconstructionand recovery. Most importantly, snail-paced expenditure hascompelled the thousands of earthquake survivors to brave twoharsh winters and monsoons sheltered under plastic tarps.Having said this, it would be unfair not to look into the trendsof budget allocation and utilization over the two fiscal years forthe overall budget of the NRA and the individual headings in thebudget line pertaining to reconstruction. The general trend is thatthe allocation of budget under the individual headings has increased.The utilization of the allocated budget also shows an increasingtrend, more so under the heading for individual/institutional grants.This increase indicates that the NRA and other implementingagencies have been mobilizing their budget better compared to thepreceding year, which has translated into an increase in the numberof private houses, schools, classrooms, health centers, heritagesites, roads etc. completed or under construction. The slow paceof fund flow in the first year of the NRA could be attributed to theinitial institutional hiccups faced by the NRA that took months toget the NRA Act ratified. The subsequent change in the leadershipalso played some part. But the fact remains that even after twoyears a large portion of budget still remains unutilized, which leadsto an inference that the reconstruction process has yet to catch thepace it needs. The valuable resources that should be mobilized to

build back better and to build resilientcommunities remain frozen in the metaphoricalvault collecting dust while a large proportion ofsurvivors remain homeless, and communitiesare left without schools and health care facilities.There have been comparison between theperformance of NGOs/INGOs and the NationalReconstruction Authority which does not domuch to improve the NRA's public image. Thisof course is an insufficient condition to judgethe NRA's performance as there lies a significantdifference between the scale of operation ofNGOs/INGOs and the NRA.  The cumbersomeprocess that demands coordination betweenmultiple ministries and departments andnavigating layers of bureaucratic red tape hasdefinitely been responsible for delayed fund release. The NRAwas set up to streamline the activities required to makereconstruction swifter but anecdotes and expenditure statisticsshow that the NRA has not succeeded in doing so. What theNRA should be judged on are issues like (but not limited to)how well it identifies recurring obstacles and how (fast) itovercomes those obstacles in order to complete its mandate aswell as the knowledge base it creates and the precedent it set forfuture disaster management and recovery.One way to identify the causes of delay and devise solutionsto fast track the reconstruction could be to understand whythere exists an immense gap between the number of first tranchereceivers, second tranche receivers and third tranche receivers.The number of houses completed and under construction standsat only 30 percent of the households that received the firsttranche. Therefore, it has become necessary to track the grantamount to determine how it was utilized by the recipients. Itcould provide an insight into why the beneficiaries have notstarted building their houses as well as if they intend to rebuildin the near future. This kind of analysis and tracking could alsohelp the NRA and other implementing agencies to identify thenecessary policy changes in order to make the reconstructionprocess more efficient and effective. Another positive outcomeof this kind of tracking could be the identification of any kind offraudulent activities that could have occurred during thedistribution of the first tranche so as to minimize those  activitiesduring the distribution of the subsequent tranches.Surveys conducted in some of the affected district showthat the beneficiaries have used the cash grants for livelihoodpurposes, paying off debt, retrofitting their damaged housesetc. This varied use of the cash grant has been due to reasons likethe insufficiency of the cash grants to build their houses, inflatedcost of raw materials, lack of technical and skilled manpower,high transportation cost of raw materials etc. The reasons forthe slow pace of reconstruction are numerous but the outcomeis that a large percentage of survivors are still living theunimaginable hardship brought about by the earthquakes morethan two years ago. There is no doubt that more efforts could beand should be made by the responsible agencies to reduce andultimately eliminate the sufferings of those survivors, soonerrather than later.Pragati Koirala is a Research Associate of South Asia Watchon Trade, Economics and Environment (SAWTEE). 

BY PRAGATI KOIRALA
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BOOKWORMNotes On Nepalese Coins
The Shakya kingdom which existedin around 5oo BCE is said to be the firstkingdom of Nepal which minted coins. Itis suggested that silver punch mark cointhat were discovered in Nepal subse-quently must have been imported fromthe Maurya Empire in the sub-continent.The coins of the Kushan Empire, formedby Yuezhi, in the Bactrian territories inthe early 1st century CE, were said to berarely used in hills and Kathmandu val-ley region.Vincent A. Smith's Catalogue of theCoins in the Indian Museum CalcuttaIncluding the Cabinet of the Asiatic So-ciety of Bengal, Volume I (Part III: PersianMediaeval, South Indian, and Miscella-neous Coins) (Oxford: Clarendon Press,1906) includes references on coinage inclassical period of Nepal. Smith pointsout that Nepal was part of the AshokaEmpire. Ashoka died in c. 232 BCE. In thefourth century AD Nepal was no longerunder the control of Samundra Gupta(330 to 380 CE), the son of KingChandragupta. Smith claims that about637 AD King Harsha Vardhana tookNepal under its control again. But by thetime of his death Nepal had become adependency of Tibet.According to Vincent Smith, an Irishborn Indologist, Nepal's numismatic his-tory begins in the sixth century. Duringthis time, the Lichchavis used to ruleNepal. The Lichchavi Kingdom existedin the Kathmandu Valley from approxi-mately 400 to 750 CE. A series of largecopper coins bearing the names ofMananka, Gunanka, Vaisravana,Amsuvarman, Jishnugupta, andPashupati were used during the sixth cen-tury. Amsuvarman ruled Nepal between640 and 650. He was succeeded byJishnugupta. Their rules have been evi-denced by inscriptions of their period.The testimony of the Chinese pilgrimHiuen Tsang also proves thatAmsuvarman was reigning at that time,and that he was succeeded byJishnugupta. Smith notes that "the datesof the coins inscribed with the names ofMananka, Gunanka, Vaisravana, andPashupati cannot be determined withequal precision, but those of Manankamay be assigned to the sixth, and thelatest, those of Pashupati, to the eighthcentury. Vaisravana and Pashupati prob-ably are the names of deities, not ofkings."

King Raghava Deva, a Thakuri king,founded a ruling dynasty in Nepal in 879CE when the Lichhavi rule came to anend. He also introduced a new era, theNepal Samvat or Newar Samvat, the firstyear of which began on October 20, 879A.D.  Relying on M. Levi, Smith men-tions that the establishment of the NepalSamvat was the official declaration of theindependence of Nepal, "which thensevered its political dependence on Ti-

bet." There are no additional referencesin this regard.New coins are found in Nepal againat the beginning of the seventeenth cen-tury after a long gap. By this time, thecountry was already divided into thethree principalities of Bhadgaun,Kathmandu and Patan. Smith finds thatthe first recorded coin date to be 751Nepal Samvat i. e. 1631 AD. This coinwas minted by King Siddhi NarasimhaMalla of Patan. There is also a mentionof an undated coin of King Lakshmi

Narasimha Malla of Kathmandu. Hereigned from 1595 to 1639 A. D. Referringto a chronicle, it is stated that the firstsilver coinage of Nepal was struck in thesixteenth century. It was done by KingMahindra Malla of Kathmandu. It isstated that he visited Delhi to obtain spe-cial permission from the Emperor, presum-ably Akbar, to mint new coins. Smith clari-fies: "the coins of the Malla Rajas of thethree principalities are dated, if dated atall, in the Nepali or Newar era, and theseries extends up to the Gorkhali con-quest in 1768 AD." The new dynastycontinued minting new coins, but datedthem in the Saka era, rather than the eraestablished by King Raghava Deva.On the technical side, Vincent Smithhas a clear general impression: "The an-cient copper coinage of Amsuvarman, isclosely allied to the Yaudheya coinage,and, like it, is descended from theKushan.  The heaviest of the specimenscatalogued weighs 208-4 grains, and mayhave been intended for a 1.5 pana pieceof about 219 grains. The Malla coinage,in silver only, seems to have been struckto the Delhi rupee standard of 175 grains.Some specimens exhibit imperfect at-tempts to copy the Persian or Arabic leg-ends of the Mughal coinage. All theknown coins are broad thin pieces aboutan inch in diameter, generally weighingabout 85 grains. The heaviest recordedweight for these half-rupees is 87-5 grainsfor coins of Siddhi Narsinmha of Patanand Ranajita Malla of Bhatgaon. Thetypes, excepting a few pieces which at-tempt to copy the Mughal coinage, arelocal in character."Distinguishing between Malla coinsand Gorkhali coins, it is pointed out thatthe Gorkhali coinage bears a general re-semblance to that of the Malla Rajas. TheGorkhali coinage is struck to the samestandard. The difference is that it includes"examples of whole rupees, as well as offractions smaller than the half." KingGirvan Yuddha Vikram and SurendraVikrama issued gold coins during their rule.These coins were similar to the silver inweight and design. King Surendra alsoemitted an extensive copper coinage.Smith has a bold conclusion: "theNepalese prefer the so-called ' dumpypiece,' rough lumps of copper manufac-tured by private persons, which arelargely used to this day, not only in Nepal,but in the adjoining British districts."

BY DR.BIPIN ADHIKARI
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By A CORRESPONDENT
lthough he was born inSwitzerland, Europe, ToniHagen spent his entire lifeworking and promoting Nepal. LateHagen contributed to all sectors ofNepal. His contributionexposed Nepal to the globe.Not only this, he alsosuggested a model ofdevelopment to Nepal.Unlike the western model ofbig industries and highways,what he proposed washaving small industries andsmall power projects as wellas ropeways for Nepal'stransport system.As Nepal's road transporthas been creating a lot oflandslides and naturaldisasters, Hagen's fivedecades old vision of aropeway for transportationhas proved moreenvironmental friendly.When he first visitedNeal in 1950 as a part ofTechnical Assistance Team sent bythe Swiss Government to help withthe tentative steps at government atintroducing western styledevelopment, Nepal was under theRana rule and isolated from the restof the world.However, late Hagen fell in lovewith the nature of Nepal. He wasthe first foreigner to completetrekking all parts of Nepal.  "As thegeologist in the Swiss Team, Hagenwas allowed to go around thecountryside, an experience thatwhittled his desire to see more ofthis unknown land. This is where hebegan a relationship with a countrythat grew into a close friendshipover half a century," said Dr. P.K.Jha, president of Toni HagenFoundation.Toni Hagen Foundation, incelebrating the birth centenary of

late Toni Hagen, organised aprogram in which various speakershighlighted the role played byHagen in Nepal's development.Collecting a large number ofphotographs of Nepal in the various

stages and publishing a number ofbooks, Hagen contributed a lot tounderstand Nepal's diversegeography. One could see that at aphoto exhibition organized inKathmandu on the occasion.Swiss Ambassador Jorg Friedenand Katryn Hagen and daughter ofSwiss geologist Toni Hageninaugurated the photo exhibition ofToni Hagen, showcasing thepictures taken 60 years ago.Organized by Nepal HeritageSociety, on the occasion of the 38thWorld Tourism Day and WorldHeritage Day, the Exhibition of RarePhotographs of 1950s of Nepaltaken by Dr.Toni Hagen was thefirst of its kind with all rarephotographs of Nepal.Displayed at the gallery of NepalArt Council, the photographs arethe testimony to show why Nepal

Centenary Celebration
was known as Shangri-La.Supported by Nepal InvestmentBank and Dwarika Group of Hotelsand Resorts, the event displayedphotographs provided by Dr. KatrinHagen, the daughter of Toni Hagen.

Speaking at the inauguralprogram, Swiss Ambassador toNepal Jorg Frieden highlighted therole played by Hagen in Nepal'soverall development. DirectorGeneral of Department ofArcheology Bhesh Narayan Dahalsaid that Toni Hagen's contributionto Nepal will be remembered forever.The Director General of theDepartment of Tourism spoke aboutthe importance of the photographsin promoting tourism. President ofNepal Heritage Society AmbikaShrestha said that this is a greatoccasion to promote Nepal'sheritage through the photographstaken by Hagen. "The photographsdisplayed at the exhibition are areminder of Nepal's past. We arevery thankful to Dr. Katryn Hagen,daughter of Toni Hagen, who hasprovided the photos." 

TONI HAGEN

A
Toni Hagen's Rare Photographs Of Nepal shows how his contribution helped
expose Nepal to the globe
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ARTICLE

Albert Einstein once said, " Only two things areinfinite, the universe and human stupidity, and I'mnot sure about the universe!" Do you know that anumber of elected political leaders are running legalissues in Parliament? Do you expect that the legalproceedings against them will allow the law to runproperly in the country?Whoever does not know how to govern himselfcannot govern the people. Current politicians donot know how to govern themselves; they are fullof cunning, selfishness, hatred, greed, lust, jealousy, envy, gluttony,and, even drunkenness, in some cases. I do not think the personwho has not completed his school education will be able to developyour state and country.Why are politicians corrupt, inefficient, and liars? The shortanswer is simple. It is because they are allowed to be. Because it isfree. There is nothing to control them. There are no restrictions ontheir actions nor can there ever be because they have the power.The greatest incentive for crime is politics, especially with anomnipotent government.Today political parties crave for power tosatisfy their particular personal interests, not for the general interest.Almost all political parties in Nepal are run by pseudointellectuals. Someone said this well: "Where there is no vision, thepeople perish." Political and social ethics for a political party isdiverging towards an unknown direction? Cheats, thieves, illiterates,passport sellers, mate poachers and alcoholics are found to haveensconced themselves in the political scene as the leaders of  theNepali political spectrum.These political parties are run by people with an illusorysuperiority complex. They are incompetent individuals who tendto overestimate their own ability.These people are unable torecognize the ability of others. Agood organization should beS.M.A.R.T. (Specific, Measurable,Achievable, Realistic, Timely). Fewof them have any of thoseattributes. Honest and hardworkingpeople like you and me have nostake in the political map. Adapt orperish are the only two choices leftfor people like you and me.These politicians are trying to play a game that they do notquite know and they have never mastered it, nor will they learn it.The paradigm is such that we have no right choice. Just a bunch ofthieves who set us up against each other.There is hardly anyprofession that would have a worse social judgment than ourpoliticians.  Their name is tied up with incompetence, corruption,and lying, but still, a lot of people vote for them.Since the first barter of a drachma by a vote in Athens morethan 2500 years ago, politicians have practiced the well-perfectedbut rudimentary art of buying votes.Today, its incentives rangefrom alcohol, cash, food, and clothing in exchange of votes.As time goes by, buying votes can become a difficultphenomenon to eradicate. Citizens, especially the poorest and themost marginalized, may come to believe that paying cash beforethe elections are the only things they get from an ineffectivegovernment. They may come to depend on it. The result is a viciouscircle. Purchase of votes takes place where political parties fail tobuild a brand that convinces voters that they can trust their electoralpromises. Lack of loyalty to the party itself meant that politicalparties had virtually no significance in terms of ideology or long-term commitments.The less intelligent people are often very confident. The most

intelligent people, on the other hand, are not at all.This is the reason why we choose idiots becausethey are the ones that we most resemble. We chooseidiots because we understand them when they speak.We choose idiots because they are the guaranteesthat there will not be big changes because they areincapable of generating them. No one believes to be anidiot and not everyone is.  Maybe our way of relatingmakes us idiots.Bottom line one is we choose idiots because we'reidiots. Otherwise, why do we continue to vote for people whoseintellectual ability often raises serious doubts? Why would someonechoose an imbecile to make decisions for us?  The answer is much lesssimple than it may seem. An intelligent candidate is forced to pretend tobe stupid to succeed in the political arena.Do not get me wrong, all politicians are not idiots, but many ofthem are and those good ones are hard to find and no one listens to them.Our society manufactures idiots. In a democracy, we are all politiciansand the worst thing about politicians is that they are very similar tothose whom you have chosen. Every fool always finds another biggerfool to praise him. But that's not all! After a while, they begin to bragabout each other.Why does honesty not pay in politics? Let everyone draw theirown conclusion according to their own cognitive bias. What is happeningin Nepal is nothing more than a consequence of years of bad politicalpractice.Bottom line two is idiots want the idiots to rule them in their worldof corruption and where they are free to shout out crap, stupidities orcomplexes of race, class or gender and that is why they choose stupidpoliticians to represent them. In politics, unlike in business, theprice (value) of a vote is not fixed bythe parties (companies), but by thevoters (consumers). The votes are thecurrency we use to "buy" the candidates(products) that meet our expectations. Based on the EC reports there are14,054,482 voters for our local electionand Ministry of Finance (MoF)allocated Rs. 20 billion in total budgetfor the local level election. So far 73% of 14,054,482 cast their vote. if we do the math 1 vote costapproximately RS 1949.36.  This is just an economic cost. Whatabout long term social and political costs?  For a country with brutalinequality, corruption, repression and inefficiency, there is a need ofa greater debate about the price of democracy.Democracy is gettingexpensive for us.I do not believe in fate, but there are certain moments in life thatalmost convince me to believe that nothing is by chance. We continueto suffer this form of politics, always based on silly schools ofthoughts -- whoever runs the show, all they do is follow politicalmonism. Monism leads to extremism and it is often the consequenceof fundamentalism. Conspiracy is not new to political landscape inNepal. Political parties in Nepal have the tradition to get rid of goodpeople or create an environment where good people never get towhere they should be or will not survive. Sad but true, so far theyare successful. So the million-dollar question is, did you vote forthose who think you are an idiot? If you did then you might beproving they are right by voting for them. As long as these politicianskeep being elected for office, we will be practicing democracy in itsworst form, which is stupidocracy.(Joshi is a lecturer and IT consultant. He also writes fictionunder the name of Kapeed Joshi. He can be reached by email atinfo@dipakjoshi.com.np.) 

Manufacturing Idiots

BY DEEPAK RAJ JOSHI

Why does honesty not pay in politics? Leteveryone draw their own conclusionaccording to their own cognitive bias.What is happening in Nepal is nothingmore than a consequence of years of badpolitical practice.
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A Palace Preserved
By A CORRESPONDENT

t a time when the government andowners of many old Rana palacesare dismantling the neo-classicbuildings, the owners of Agni Bhawan, aportion of greater Lazimpat Palace, haveshown the courage to preserve the past.Following the earthquake of 2015,Nepal's Central Bank dismantled twohistorical palaces, Singh Mahal and LalitaNiwas, Nepal Army dismantled LaxmiNiwas, Ministry of GeneralAdministration dismantled Hariharbhawan,President's office is destroying ShitalNiwas, but the owners of Hotel Shanker orAgni Bhawan have taken a step forward torenovate it. The lonely battle of ChandaRana, a conservationist, saved the ShitaBhawan.With a strong commitment inpreservation and personal attachment tothe old neo classic Rana palaces, theowners of Shanker Hotel restored the AgniBhawan or Lazimpat Palace in the oldshape. The hotel is planning to open itcompletely in November."I am happy to share with you that weare able to renovate the front face of thishotel in its older shape," said PrabhuShanker Shrestha, Executive Manager ofHotel Shanker. "We have personalattachment towards the building, whichinspires us to preserve it. Due to ourregular maintenance, damage occurred onlyin the front face. We were able to operatethe hotel in less than a month of thequake," said Shrestha.After the grand opening of the frontportion of the Hotel, Agni Bhawan will berevived again. However, a portion ofLazimpat Palace, next to the Bhawanwhich is owned by Department of InternalRevenue, is fast degrading."It was the royal residence of therulers of Nepal from 1894 until 1964,when it was converted into a luxury hotel.The facade was kept intact but the

interiors were redesigned to give travelersthe kind of comfort they'd expect of aworld class hotel. The hotel ischaracterized by exquisite and authenticobjects d'art. For example, the carvedwindows displayed in the lobby bar areover 200 years old," claims the hotelonline site.

According to Wikipedia, Ram ShankerShrestha converted it into the country'spremier heritage hotel-Hotel Shanker-bykeeping its unique identity intact evenwhile ensuring most modern amenities toits guests.As other palaces, the ownership ofLazimpat Palace also changed time totime. At the turn of the 19th century,Gen. Jit Shumsher Rana, brother of TinMaharaja Bhim Shumsher Jung BahadurRana, hired architect Kumar NarsinghRana to build the most elegant palace inKathmandu. Gilt mirrors, velvet, marbleand sunburst chandeliers were importedfrom Europe; the exteriors werefashioned in neo-classical style. Theconstruction was completed in 1894 A.D.Gen. Jit Shumsher died in 1913, andthis palace eventually came into thepossession of Agni Shumsher JungBahadur Rana - the son of MaharajaJuddha Shumsher Rana.However, the palace was badlydamaged by great earthquake of 1934 andit was rebuilt again. After the great

earthquake of 1934, chief engineer Colonellate Dilli Jung Thapa was given theassignment to reconstruct the destroyedpalaces in Kathmandu.In 1964 A.D., Late Ram ShankerShrestha bought this palace and convertedit into the hotel, commencing operationswith 23 rooms. His ingenious concept ofmaintaining the old age beauty and mergingit with modern comfort is the secretbehind the continued existence of HotelShanker, Kathmandu.The history of the palace is closelylinked with the history of Nepal and itsrulers. As Thapathali was the residence ofthe Thapas, Lazimpat was the abode ofthe Pandeys. At the time of the Kotmassacre on 14 September 1846,Lazimpat Durbar was occupied by KajiBir Keshar Pande and was massacredthere. After which Lazimpat Durbar wasoccupied by Kaji Mama Col.TribikramSingh Thapa for 28 years until he left forVaranasi in 1875.In 1886 old Lazimpat Durbar wasdemolished and a new palace was erectedby the then Prime Minister Bir ShumsherJBR for his brother General Jit Shumsher.As General Jit Shumsher had no one toinherit his property, after his death in 1913his palace was captured by JuddhaShumsher JBR and he gave it to his sonAgni Shumsher JBR.Furnished with the finest accessoriesimported from Europe, Agni Bhawan wasone of the most elegant of all durbars inKathmandu. In due time, it became theproperty of General Agni Shumsher Rana,son of Juddha Shumsher JB Rana, andgrandfather of the late Queen Aishwarya,former Queen Komal, and the late PrincessPrekshya, who were all born here.With the hand of heritage lover familyof Ram Shanker Shrestha, Agni Bhawanhas been renovated and it has survivedeven after the earthquakes of 2015. 

SHANKER HOTEL

If there is a will, there is a way. This is what the owner of Hotel Shanker has shown

A

Prabhu Shanker Shrestha
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Since I arrived in April to assume the ambassadorialposition, this is the first auspicious national daycelebration in Nepal. Thus, I take this day as a veryimportant national day program for me. Following thereception, we are hosting a special Korean musical program.This music concert will bring Korean modern andtraditional music in one place.Although Nepal and Korea are geographically faraway, the relationship between people of Korea andNepal is very close. Known as a roof the world withHimalayas and birthplace of Shakya Muni, largenumbers of Koreans have been visiting Nepal. Sincehonorable President of Republic of Korea Moon Jae-in visited twice to Nepal, my understanding is thathonorable president also had a deeply cordial feelingtowards Nepal. During his last visit, he involvedhimself in the reconstruction program in earthquakeaffected areas showing solidarity with Nepalese whowere in a difficult situation and walk together withthe Nepali people.Korea and Nepal established diplomatic relationsin 1974. Since the establishment of the diplomaticrelations, our bilateral relations have further developed

and strengthened. I would like to inform you that as per theeconomic capability, Korea has been offering its support toNepal's hydropower development. Instead of mobile phone,car and electric and electronic products, our business groupwill involve it more on hydropower and tourism, which willbe foundation for future economic development.As a foundation of people to people relations, theemployment permits system has improved day by day.Nepalese working in Korea are sending positive messagesproving themselves as hardworking compared to workersfrom other parts of the world. These Nepali workers havemajor contributions in the economic development of boththe countries. Nepalese workers, who returned from Korea,have been playing a very important role to strengthen the

relations at the people to people level. The existing friendlyrelations between the two countries are not limited toeconomic exchange only. Nepal is one of the prioritycountries for Korea's ODA. To share our developmentexperiences, we have been launching various programs ineducation, agriculture and health, giving them priority.

Republic of Korea is hosting the winterOlympics with a slogan of Passionconnected in Korean city Pyeongchangthe 2018 February. I hope that this Olympicwill bring peace not only in KoreanPeninsula but also in the world. I hope thatmany Nepalis will come to see thePyeongchang Olympic since it is going tobe most secure Olympic than others. I amconfident that Korea Nepal friendlyrelations will further strengthen in thecoming days. I wish for furtherdevelopment and prosperity of KoreaNepal relations.
(Youngsik Park is the Ambassador of the

Republic of Korea to Nepal. Excerpts of the
statement delivered at Korean National Day
reception.)  

Korea, Nepal Share Warm Relations
BY YOUNGSIK PARK
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At  a time when humantrafficking, drugs abuse, sexualharassment against contine toincrease, Nepal Police Launches anew Program Police In The CicinityParvati no longer believes that one'sfate cannot be changed.22-year-old Parvati has beenadvocating to end child marriage inher village in Udayapur for severalyears. She barely escaped childmarriage herself.  When she was 17,a proposal was made for the sister immediately above herbut when the girl said that she wanted to continue studying,Parvati was offered instead. Parvati refused, but the lami(match-maker) did not give up and the boy's family hadmade up their mind not to go back without a daughter-in-law. Being a member of a child club in her village in thepast, she had attended orientations where she had learntthat child marriage is illegal and that boys and girls are notmature enough to get married before 20. It was not easy toconvince her parents and the family of the boy, but shewas determined and sought the support of the local VillageChild Protection and Promotion Committee. Finally, othershad to give way.Since then, she has decided to do whatever she can so

that no one else should have to go through what she hadto go through.UNICEF's The State of the World's Children report hasranked Nepal among the top ten countries for child marriage.Nepal ranks third, after India and Bangladesh, in SouthAsia, according to that report.Nepal's Country Code states that punishment for child

marriage is imprisonment for upto three years and a fine of upto 10,000 rupees ($100) but theimplementation of these legalprovisions is very feeble.One of the causes as wellconsequences of child marriageis poverty. Food insecurity alsoplays a crucial role. It is acommon practice in poorfamilies to marry theirdaughters at a young age todecrease the financial burden and reduce the number ofmouths to feed. The fear of dowry, which is anothercommon and harmful practice and increases with the ageof the girl, force parents to marry their daughters off at ayoung age especially in the Terai region.Nonetheless, there has been some progress in Nepalover the years with the government's commitment toending child marriage. The Government of Nepal endorsedNepal's first National Strategy to End Child Marriage in2006 and a national implementation plan for the same isbeing developed.To give momentum to this progress and with a goalto reduce child marriage in Nepal, World VisionInternational Nepal has joined hands with the NationalYouth Council and Association ofCommunity Radio BroadcastersNepal to run a five-year nation-widecampaign from 2017-2021. Thecampaign titled "It takes Nepal toend child marriage" was launchedby Right Honourable  PresidentBidya Devi Bhandari and attendedby high-level dignitaries andchildren on 10 August 2017.
This campaign will furthersupport the government'sinitiatives to meet the SustainableDevelopment Goals (SDGs),especially targeting SDGs 5.3 and16.2. The focus will be onempowering children and workingclosely with government, civilsociety, private sectors andcommunities to bring an end tochild marriage in Nepal.Parvati may be young but thatdoesn't stop her from envisioninga community that is child marriage-free. "Child marriage,initiated by parents and relatives, has reducedsubstantially here in Udayapur due to the increasedawareness activities by various organisations. The majorchallenge now is underage boys and girls choosing toelope after falling in love," she shares.

(The authers work at World Vision International Nepal) 

An Action To End Child Marriage In Nepal

BY BARUN BAJRACHARYA AND NISSI THAPA

Parvati

ARTICLE
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My dad always says, it's important tocommunicate with people, and it even moreimportant to be a good listener.Can you improve your conversation skills?Certainly. It might take a while to change theconversation habits that's been ingrainedthroughout your life, but it is possible.Here are some common mistakes many of ushave made in conversations and a couple ofsolutions to help improve your social skills.Not listeningErnest Hemingway said: "I like to listen. I have learned agreat deal from listening carefully. Most people never listen."Don't be like most people. Don't just wait eagerly for yourturn to talk. Learn to really listen to what people are saying.When you start to listen, you'll pick up on loads of potentialpaths in the conversation. But avoid yes or no type of questionsas they will not give you much information. When you ask theright question, the person will delve deeper into the subjectgiving you more information to work with and more paths foryou to choose from. And as they start to open up, theconversation becomes more interesting.Asking too many questionsIf you ask too many questions the conversation can feellike a bit of an interrogation. Or like you don't have that muchto contribute. One alternative is to mix questions withstatements and then the conversation can flow on from thereand it can help you to have good discussions.Tightening upWhen in conversation with someone you just meet or whenthe usual few topics are exhausted an awkward silence or moodmight appear. Or you might just become nervous. If you'rerunning out of things to say, you can always start talking aboutthe current news, or like what happened on the latest episodeof Game of Thrones. Comment on the aquarium at the party,or the host's playlist. You can always start new conversationsabout something in your surroundings.If you feel nervous or weird when meeting someone for thefirst time assume rapport. What that means is that you imaginehow you feel when you meet one of your best friends. Andpretend that this new acquaintance is one of your best friends.Don't overdo it though, you might not want to hug and kiss rightaway. But if you imagine this you'll go into a positive emotionalstate. And you'll start talking to this new person with a relaxedattitude because that's how you talk to your friends. It mightsound a bit loopy or too simple, but it really works.Poor deliveryOne of the most important things in a conversation is notwhat you say, but how you say it. A change in these habits canmake a big difference since your voice and body language is avital part of communication. Here are some tips:1. Slowing down: When you get excited about somethingit's easy to start talking faster and faster. Try and slow down.It will make it much easier for people to listen and for you toactually get what you are saying across to them.2. Speaking up: Don't be afraid to talk as loud as you needto for people to hear you.3. Speaking clearly: Don't mumble.4. Speak with emotions: No one listens for that long if youspeak with a monotone voice. Let your feelings be reflected inyour voice.5. Using pauses: Slowing down your talking plus adding a

BY SHRADHA GYAWALI

small pause between thoughts or sentences createsa bit of tension and anticipation. People will startto listen more attentively to what you're saying.Hogging the spot-lightEveryone involved in a conversation shouldget their time in the spotlight. Don't interruptsomeone when they are telling their view on whatyou are discussing to divert the attention back toyourself. Find a balance between listening andtalking.Having to be rightAvoid arguing and having to being right about every topic.Often a conversation is not really a discussion. It's a more of away to keep a good mood going. No one will be that impressed if you "win"  every conversation. Instead just sit back, relaxand help keep the good feelings going.Talking about a weird or negative topicif you're at a party or somewhere where you are just gettingto know some people you should avoid some topics. Talkingabout your bad health or relationships, your crappy job orboss, serial killers, technical lingo that only you and some otherguy understands or anything that will suck the positive energyout of the conversation. You might also want to save religionand politics for conversations with your friends.Being boringAlways be prepared to drop a subject when you start tobore people, or when everyone is getting bored and the topic isstarting to run out of steam. Don't start to whine about yourboss or your job; people don't want to hear that. Instead, talkabout your last trip somewhere, some funny anecdote thathappened while you were buying clothes or something funnyor exciting. Knowing a little about many things or at least beingopen to talk about them instead of trying to steer the conversationback to your favourite subject is a nice quality. Opening up a bitand not clinging desperately to one topic will make theconversation feel more relaxed and open. You will come acrosslike a person who can talk about many things with ease. Asyou've probably experienced with other people; this quality issomething you appreciate in a conversation and makes you feellike you can connect to that person easily.Not reciprocatingOpen up and say what you think, share how you feel. Ifsomeone shares an experience, open up too and share one ofyour own. Don't just stand there nodding and answer withshort sentences. If someone is investing in the conversationthey'd like you to invest too. When needed, be the first one toopen up and invest in the conversation.Not contributing muchYou might feel that you don't have much to contribute to aconversation, but try anyway. Listen, and ask questions. Makerelating statements. Develop your observational skills to pickup interesting stuff in your surroundings to talk about. Developyour personal knowledge-bank by expanding your view ofinteresting things in the world. Work on your body language,how you talk and try assuming rapport to improve yourcommunication skills.But take it easy. Don't do it all at once. You'll just feelconfused and overwhelmed. Instead, pick out the three mostimportant things that you feel needs improving. Work on themevery day, notice the difference and keep at it. Soon your newhabits will start to pop up spontaneously when you are in aconversation. Happy conversing! 

A Good Conversation TRENDS
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DEVELOPMENT

Preeti Rai’s eyes shine as she turnson a laptop at a computer learning centerin Beldangi Refugee Camp in easternNepal.For the past 11 months, the 14-yearold Bhutanese refugee girl has beenregularly taking computer classes as partof the school syllabus in PanchayatiEnglish School in the camp.“I had always been curious aboutusing computers but growing up in thecamp meant that I never had the chanceto use one,” said the eighth-grader.Preeti said she was so excited thatshe used to visit the school with friendseven during holidays just to see the lab being constructed.Hundreds of refugee students, like Preeti as well asstudents from the surrounding local communities, are nowenjoying computer-based learning thanks to a newly builtsolar-powered lab funded by the IKEA Foundation throughUNHCR.“In the past, I had to rely just on theory classes andtextbooks,” said Preeti, as her fingers played with thekeyboard. “Now I can touch and work on it. Learning hasbecome so much fun.”The lab, fitted with 48 computers and connected withinternet facilities in two rooms, became operational in August2016. Within months, more than 4,100 students, including1,320 students from the host community, benefitted fromcomputer education in 2016 alone.In Nepal, UNHCR has been consistently advocating for

the inclusion of refugee children in the national educationsystem to provide sustainable, predictable access to formaleducation. UNHCR believes the quality education that buildsrelevant skills and knowledge enables refugees to livehealthy, productive lives and builds skills for self-reliance.“Education is the passport to the future not only forrefugee children but for all children,” said Anna Pelosi, Head

of UNHCR Sub-Office Damak. As such,UNHCR is committed to supportingeducation facilities and the enhancementof ICT facilities to provide students withthe tools needed to thrive in anincreasingly computerized world.C3.jpg“The learning center providesopportunities for both refugees and hostcommunity children to develop skills thatare extremely relevant for living in today’sincreasingly technological society,” saidSemanta Bhattarai, computer teacher andsupervisor of the lab, representing CaritasNepal.Access to the computer lab, the firstone of its kind, is expected to strengthen linkages between thetwo communities and promote peaceful co-existence.“The host community schools don’t have computer labsso many students from the surrounding villages of Beldangiare eager to enroll in the computer classes,” said Semanta.This year, more than 3000 students, including 1200 Nepalichildren from areas surrounding Beldangi Camp are receivingcomputer education at the center.Children from grades 5 to 10, who attend their local schoolsreceive practical classes twice a week on Saturdays andSundays, while refugee students from grade 3 -10 attendcomputer classes on weekdays.Although computer education is being taught in localschools, due to lack of computer facilities, students have noopportunity to put into practice the theoretical knowledge theyacquire. The refugee camp-based center has become a hotspot for students, who alongside refugee students practicethe fundamentals of communication and computer technologyin order to prepare themselves for the technological world inwhich they are growing up.“Most of the students are usingcomputers for the first time and they are really excited,” saidthe supervisor. “The center has been fully utilized by students,”he further said, adding that they were facing challenges toaccommodate the high number of local and refugee studentswishing to enhance their practical computer skills.“I was not able to use mouse and keyboard properly butnow I have made huge improvements,” said 16-year-oldBhutanese refugee, Jit Bahadur Pradhan, who studies in grade8 in the same school.“For me, the lab has opened a window tothe world. It has helped me to visualize things beyond mytextbooks.” Teachers at the school have also been trained in arange of computer-based education programmes, enabling themto provide a better education to their pupils after the schoolembraced Information Communication and Technology (ICT)system. They now use interactive tools to teach students aspart of their lessons.“Besides providing quality education, the use of technologyis also fostering harmonious relations between the twocommunities between the refugee and the host community,”said the computer teacher.Shrestha is a senior external relations associate withUNHCR. He can be reached at shrestde@unhcr.org.

Beldangi Refugee Camp

Semanta Bhattarai, computer teacher and supervisor of the
lab, representing Caritas Nepal.

BY DEEPESH DAS SHRESTHA
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Statement by Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov at the 72nd session of
the UN General Assembly, New York, September 21, 2017

PROMOTIONAL

Last December, the UN GeneralAssembly adopted the resolution on"Promotion of a democratic andequitable international order", whichclearly stipulated the inadmissibility ofinterference into internal affairs ofsovereign States, non-recognition ofcoups d'état as a method of change ofpower and the need to exclude from theinternational communication theattempts of unlawful pressure of certainStates on others, including exterritorialapplication of national jurisdiction.The prevailing majority of MemberStates of this Organization voted infavor of this resolution. The countriesthat, despite the goals and principles ofthe UN Charter, are trying to dominatein global affairs and impose models ofdevelopment, as well as their own'values' on States and peoples, guidedby the logic of unipolarity that undermines theinternational law, turned out to be outvoted.Nevertheless, the world keeps changing. It isgratifying to note, as the U.S. president Donald Trumpunequivocally stated from this podium last Tuesday,that:it is important to comply with the principles ofsovereignty in the international affairs; it is necessaryto ensure leadership by example and not impose one'swill on other nations; the countries with different values,cultural patterns and aspirations can not only coexist,but also work hand in hand on the basis of mutualrespect. I believe that anyone can sign under these words,especially, if the U.S. foreign policy is conductedprecisely on this basis.Sovereignty, refraining from interference into internalaffairs, equality of people and mutual respect - Russiahas always adhered to these principles and will continueto uphold them. For the last quarter of a century, Russia,no matter the challenges it faced, made in good faith itspart of the way to eliminate the legacy of the Cold War,has done a lot to strengthen confidence and mutualunderstanding in the Euro-Atlantic region and the world.This, however, has not been reciprocated by our Westernpartners, overexcited by the illusion of the 'end of history'and still trying to accommodate rudimentary institutionsof block-to-block confrontation era to the modern dayrealities. NATO aspires to recreate the Cold War climateand refuses to bring to life the principle of equal andindivisible security across the OSCE area, solemnlydeclared in the 1990s.The West structured its policy according to theprinciple of "who's not with us is against us", havingchosen the path of reckless eastward NATO expansionand provoking instability in the post-Soviet space andencouraging anti-Russian sentiments. This policy isprecisely the root cause of the protracted conflict inSouth-Eastern Ukraine. Despite the efforts beingundertaken in the Normandy format and the Contact

Group, Kyev invents more and moretricks to bog down the implementationof its obligations on implementing theMinsk Package of Measures of 12February 2015, endorsed by the UNSecurity Council.But even under those circumstancesRussia is aiming at constructive workand the search for mutually acceptableways to implement the Minskagreements. In response to theexpressed concerns regarding thecurrent state of affairs in the field ofsecurity, President Vladimir Putinlaunched an initiative to establish theUN Mission for the protection of OSCEobservers in Donbass. A relevant draftresolution has been tabled in the UNSecurity Council. We hope that theRussian proposal will facilitate thesettlement of the internal Ukrainian crisisthat broke out as a result of the anti-constitutional coupperpetrated by the ultra-radicals. We are looking forwardto constructive interaction on those issues with ourEuropean and US partners, without zero-sum games.Being here, at the UN headquarters, we must notforget about the origins of the United Nations. Therulings of the Nuremberg Tribunal served as a warningagainst leaving in oblivion the lessons of World War IIand the disastrous consequences of the attempts to rulethe destinies of the world by trampling lawful interestsof other nations and peoples. It is an outrage to useone's concern for freedom of expression as an excuse tocondone radical movements that profess neo-Naziideology and stand up for heroization of Nazis and theirassociates. Consistent efforts are required to put a secureshield against neo-Nazism, revanchism, extremism andxenophobia, and enhance international and interculturalharmony.By instigating hatred and intolerance, terrorists,extremists and nationalists destroy and desecrate theobjects of historic, religious and cultural value. CivilizedEurope tolerates the demolition of monuments to theliberators of the continent and heroes of WWII whosevictory laid the foundation of the United Nations. Wedeem it necessary to pay without delay a priority attentionto this issue at the UN General Assembly and UNESCOin order to provide for corresponding legal framework toprevent of such actions. Russia intends to submitrelevant proposals.It is inadmissible to remain indifferent to either theshameful phenomenon of non-citizenship persisting inEurope, or the suppression of minority languages inviolation of the Conventions of the Council of Europe.Throughout the ages, world history has proved thatthe lasting settlement of disputes is possible onlythrough dialogue and finding the balance between basicinterests of conflicting parties. Unfortunately, blatantpressure, instead of diplomacy, is more and more
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PROMOTIONAL
prevailing in the arsenal of a number of Western countries.The application of unilateral sanctions, above thoseintroduced by the UN Security Council, is illegitimate andundermines the collective nature of international efforts.Today, the world is watching with alarm as the U.S. imposesyet a new set of restrictions against Iran which, on top ofall, are exterritorial in nature and threaten the realization ofJoint Comprehensive Plan of Action that became one ofthe key factors of international and regional stability.The faultiness of unilateral sanctions policy has beenlong proven by the example of more than half a century ofthe U.S. blockade of Cuba, the immediate lift of which fordecades has been called for by almost all the UN MemberStates. It's time to listento these calls.The confrontation around the DPRK is unfoldingdangerously. We resolutely condemn the nuclear missileadventures of Pyongyang in violation of the UN SecurityCouncil resolutions. However, the buildup of militaryhysteria is not only dead-end but also deadly. It goeswithout saying that all the UN Security Council resolutionsmust be implemented. But all of them, along with sanctions,contain provisions on the need to resume talks. We launchan appeal to stop blocking these provisions. There is noalternative to the political and diplomatic methods ofaddressing the nuclear problem of the Korean Peninsulabased on dialogue among all interested parties. We callon responsible members of international community tosupport the Russia-China roadmap contained in the jointstatement of 4 July, made by the Foreign Ministries ofRussia and China.Instigation to turmoil and threats of power interferencefor the sake of the so-called democratization of Venezuelaor actions to undermine the legitimate government of anycountry are inadmissible. In any internal conflicts theinternational community must encourage the parties tonational reconciliation and compromise.The attempts to ignore differing opinions, to recur todictate and ultimatums or the use of force in circumventionof the UN Charter have never done any good. The outburstof international terrorism, millions of refugees,unprecedented flows of illegal migration are mainly rootedin the adventurous change of "unsuitable regimes" of therecent years, including armed interventions that broughthavoc and destruction in the Middle East and NorthernAfrica and paved the way for terrorists in all the parts ofthe world where they have never been before.Despite the fact that ISIL is pulling back in Syria andIraq, considerable additional effort is required to stabilizethe region. It should be recalled that it is necessary tofight not only ISIL, but also al-Nusra, the latter beingtolerated for whatever reason by the U.S. coalitionmembers.The developments in Syria give grounds for cautiousoptimism. The 6th International Meeting on Syria inAstana, held on 14-15 September 2017, has finalized thework on the four de-escalation zones agreed upon withthe participation of Russia, Iran, Turkey, the U.S., Jordanand the UN and supported by many other countries. Theseagreements have created conditions for further progresstowards the implementation of Resolution 2254 on thebasis of direct dialogue between the government and theopposition aimed at joining their efforts to eliminate assoon as possible the terrorist hotbed and restore peaceall over the country, and its unity, and resolve acute

humanitarian problems.The most urgent task is to increase the supplies ofhumanitarian aid and demine the liberated territories. Weare convinced that all those who sincerely wish peace toSyria and its people must join their efforts in this processunder the leadership of the UN, and without anypreconditions.The cases of use of chemical weapons in the regionare a separate issue. All these cases must be investigatedhonestly and professionally, without any attempts tomanipulate OPCW-UN Joint Investigative Mechanism.The solving of humanitarian tasks and reconciliationof conflicting parties are also relevant for other crises inthe region, including the situation in Libya, Yemen, andIraq. In all these situations, just like in any other conflicts,Russia pursues a balanced policy and works with allparties without exception.Speaking of the Middle East and North Africa regionalissues, we cannot put aside or forget the UN decisionson the Palestinian problem and the Arab Peace Initiative.We attach great importance to the restoration of thePalestinian Unity and welcome the efforts of Egypt inthis direction. Russia is ready to assist in any way possiblethe resumption of direct talks between Israel and Palestine,and cooperate with Quartet partners and Arab Leaguefor this purpose. The unresolved Palestinian problemcontinues to be exploited by the extremists who recruitmore and more adept.The never-ending bloody terrorist attacks around theworld illustrate the illusory nature of the attempts tocreate 'isolated safe havens'. Extremism and terrorism canonly be fought jointly, without double standards orhidden agendas, and relying on the main responsibilityof States, as envisaged in the UN Global Counter-terrorismStrategy.We welcome the reform of counter-terrorism activityof the UN system, initiated by Secretary-General andapproved by the General Assembly. We view theappointment of Russia's representative as head of thenew UN Office of Counter-Terrorism as the recognitionof Russia's role in combating this evil. We thankeverybody for their support.Russia is committed to the goal of achieving a nuclear-weapon-free world. Under the existing treaty regimes inthe area of arms control and non-proliferation, thecomplete elimination of nuclear weapons should becomethe final result of the process of universal and totaldisarmament ensuring equal and indivisible security. Theattempts to 'outlaw' the nuclear weapons without takinginto account modern realities and turning a blind eye toall the factors that impact the strategic stability todayonly make this common goal more distant and underminethe consensus regimes of NPT and CTBT.We launch an appeal to say 'no!' to the militarizationof information space. We must prevent the transformationof ICTs into an arena of politico-military confrontationand their use as an instrument of pressure, economicdamage, and propaganda of ideas of terrorist and extremistideology.The UN must focus its efforts on elaboration of therules of responsible behavior in the digital sphere thatmeet the security interests of all states.Russia has drafted a universal convention oncountering cybercrime, including hacking. We proposeto open its discussion as early as during the current
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session.It is obvious that in the future the world will continueto confront a whole range of new long-term challengesaffecting all our civilization. We have no right to wasteour energy, time and efforts on geopolitical games. Thisdemands collective rather than unilateral approaches.The process of shaping the polycentric world order isan objective trend that reflects the redistribution of globalbalance of forces and increasing the factor of cultural andcivilizational identity of peoples. All of us, even thoseused to bossing the world around, will have to adapt tothis reality. It is in our common interests not to try andcontain this natural process. The world order shouldbecome equitable and democratic, just as the foundingfathers of the UN envisioned it. Globalization should notantagonize, but play a unifying role, taking into accountthe interests of all states without exception andcontributing to stable and secure future for all humanity.Without mutual trust, it is impossible to expect effectiveimplementation of the ambitious Sustainable DevelopmentGoals or the Paris Climate Agreement, or the solution ofglobal tasks of food security, population, healthcare thatare crucial to the developing countries.The fundamental principles of international relationsshould include the recognition of political pluralism,freedom of choice and the rule of law. It is necessary tostop relying on military alliances, and provide supportand security guarantees to the States that opted forneutrality. As for economy, it is necessary to work onreducing the obstacles to trade and investment, and stoppoliticizing the economic relations. The internationalOlympic movement and sports in general should bedepoliticized.It is necessary to educate, first of all, the youth, in thespirit of respect for cultural and civilizational diversity ofthe modern world. We invite everybody to the 19thWorldFestival of Youth and Students that will be hosted byRussia in Sochi in less than a month. Another majorinternational event held at the same time will be the 137thInterparliamentary Union Assembly in Saint Petersburg

with its main topic fordiscussion: "Strengthening ofpeace and security throughintercultural and interreligiousdialogue". Let us encouragethis dialogue among variouscultures and religions, andstop using historic events toinstigate hatred and phobias.The philosophy ofcoexistence, conjugation andharmonization of interests ofvarious countries is thegrounds for President VladimirPutin's proposed concept ofgreat Eurasian partnershipopen to all States of Asia andEurope and aimed at theformation of commoneconomic and humanitarianspace on the basis of theprinciple of indivisiblesecurity. It goes withoutsaying that equal rights for all,citizens or states, are auniversal requirement as stated, as a matter of fact, in theUN Charter.Indeed, these just and equitable principles are thegrounds for the activities of various institutions in whichRussia actively participates: Commonwealth ofIndependent States, Collective Security TreatyOrganization, Eurasian Economic Union, ShanghaiCooperation Organization SCO, and BRICS. In the sameway, we build our relations with ASEAN, African Union,CELAC, and other associations of Asian, African and LatinAmerican countries. Through joint efforts we achieve amore balanced approach in the work of such institutionsas the G-20, APEC, IMF, and IBRD.We believe in the vitality of this Organization, andwould like that the Secretary-General play an active rolein facilitating the full realization of its potential based onthe goals and principles of the UN Charter and respectingthe prerogatives of the UN intergovernmental bodies. Aspecially tailored approach is required for the ideas ofpeacekeeping reform where there should be no abruptshifts or abandonment of invaluable experienceaccumulated over the decades.Two millennia ago, the Roman philosopher Seneca (inhis Moral letters to Lucilius) wrote: "We are born to livetogether". The UN founding fathers came closest to therealization of this fact. They were convinced (as theyenshrined in the UN Charter) that God-given coexistenceon one planet must compel all of us to unite in order toprevent the scourge of new wars. To be able to do it todaywe need to revive the culture of dialogue, search for thebalance of interests against the instincts of instantsolutions and the desire to "punish the disobedient". Inessence, it is a matter of preserving humanity in all itswealth and diversity.Russia has always been and remains open to jointwork with all those who show reciprocal readiness tocooperate on the basis of equality. We will continue touphold these principles in the UN activities the interest ofimproving global governance and true democratization ofinternational relations.

Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov

PROMOTIONAL
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BY GRETA RANA

Indeed who is my neighbour or yours or oursin this weird world in which leaders seem to bebipolar cases lacking medication - saying onething and meaning another, holding out promisesof peace and assistance and blowing up babiesthe instance the promises are swept under thecarpet? What brought the world to such a sorrypass? What indeed!I suppose that our political leaders pridethemselves on the belief that, as PM Deubamistakenly claimed during the question andanswer period at Colombia University, there isno prejudice in Nepal. It's one thing to defendthe honour of our nation, but it's another to tellan outright lie in doing so. But he is not the firstor only politician to have done so. History is replete withbroken promises and lying Statesmen. It's even got its fairshare of famous political philanderers: one or two of whomcould have given the Hollywood gropers a run for theirmoney.The world being as 'wondrous large' as it is we don'thave to worry about those prejudices that our politiciansclaim we don't have, except, except except-------------, evenif we, the hoi polloi don't have them some people do, andwhat is more it is permitting the misuse of legal authority.As normally happens in a 'clean' administration if you needsomething you fill in a form and apply. Some dozen yearsago, if my memory serves me well, which it usually does, adecision was made about visas and passports. The latterwere to be given into the jurisdiction of the district officesand resident ex-pats who had lived and worked here for acertain number of years and could deposit enough moneyin the bank for their own support could, on reachingretirement age, apply for a retirement visa.Now, I do think it's worth noting that Nepalese and ex-pats welcomed this regulation alike. It might surpriseMr.Dahal and his faithful cadre but there are quite a sizeablenumber of expats who have spent a good deal of their adultlives here and have done useful and creative work in Nepalienvironments and conditions. These people are from almostevery section of the globe and they have no religiouspurpose in coming here. They either came on holiday, fellin love with Nepal or a Nepali and didn't return to theirmother lands/ or they came married to someone who had ajob to do here and during that time found more useful,humane contributions they could make and when theirpartner  retired they stayed on/or they were artists. Writerswho found an inspiration here they hadn't found anywhereelse/or they were teachers who felt strongly that they couldcontribute to the education of children in the villages/orfarmers bringing advanced techniques without expensiveequipment/ and I could go on.I am sorry to say this Messrs Dahal et al. but I alwaysdid have a suspicion that once you came down out of thehills like the wolves you are on the fold, or to put it moreaccurately came bleating out of your Delhi hideouts withassurances from our friendly neighbours next door(neighbours who do not fit my definition of neighbours)things would change for ex-pats who do not swing by youroffices with stacks of cash and a rich organisation behindthem.Now as I suspected I hear stories of bona fide elders

being told the retirement visas have beensuspended 'for now'. Does this mean people don'tget old any more or that our new consortiums arediscussing how much more cash they can milkout of 'phoren' cows.Now that parties we did trust, UML,Congress - even if    we did not trust individuals inthose parties, the parties had earned names forthemselves- are jumping on to bandwagons with'strange bedfellows' where should we go from here?Our youth are leaving in droves and anyonewho has witnessed them being herded along inDoha or Abu Dhabi as if they were cattle wouldweep to think of the homes they have left behind.They work like slaves and are treated like slavesand this is what the Peoples War has brought us!That's one side of the migration coin, the youths goingout. Our government has over the last decade shown itsfailure to create new jobs for youth. Throwing out elderlyex-pats who want to retire here at their own expense willnot adjust the population balance.Another side is more serious because it involves a muchwider swathe of global population and brings the conflictsand emotions that have been held down for generations tothe fore-at least in some sections of the populations ofEurope.How long have the continents known about each other'speoples? I mean known in terms of culture; living conditionshabits and so forth. What were the ancestral motivationsfor either seeking other peoples out or hiding away fromthem?It seems to me that Before the Common Era as we call ittoday and all it brought us in new philosophies and sciencesetc. the totality of human knowledge was religious   andhistorical. This is not to say that the Bible, Talmud andKoran were stretching over eons of time. I am thinking ofthe Mahabharata, the Ramayana, The Bhagavad Gita,The Epic of Gilgamesh and more which were the markersof human history. Each clan had oral traditions and mythstoo. Some peoples we had heard of but never seen or met-the Chinese managed to evade the rest of the world longenough to invent some of the most useful instrumentshumans possess. Then came the Pax Romana!The Romans conquered and ruled the then known worldfor 700 years. The longest established Empire to this date.They built roads and baths and townscapes and some oftheir accomplishments have not been bested until this day.The old Roman Roads still exist in many parts of the worldand in many others their extant foundations are beinguncovered. They are remarkable feats of engineering. Moreremarkable were the Roman citizenship legislations.No matter where you were born within the empire youwere Roman and equal to every other Roman no matter thecolour of your eyes or skin. Those born outside the Empirecould apply for citizenship and swear an oath to theRepublic. The same regulations applied to them as to thoseborn citizens.Now readers let me point out that the Romans werecruel too particularly to slaves and criminals: crucifixionwas a special forte. Isn't it then surprising that in matters ofcitizenship and rights of abode they were so far ahead ofour democratic leaders of Nepal? 

Who Is My Neighbour?PERSPECTIVES


